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P a 0 C B I D I • G I 

(a.ArlDg OOAV8D8G at 10100 a ••• ) 

c.al:aall JOIIIIao•r Good morning everyone. 

4 My na.e ia Julia Johnson, I'm the Chairman of the 

5 Florida Public service Commission and we•re here --

6 

6 are the aike ayateaa working? Hello? Can you hear ae 

7 now? or I'll juat apeak okay? 

B Goad .arninq. My naae. is .Julia .Johnson. 

9 I'• the Chairaan of the Florida Public service 

10 ca..iaaion here on the 813 area code hearing. 

11 counsel, could you please read the notice? 

12 ... aaGWWI Yes, Chairman Johnson. By 

13 notice iaaued January 28th, 1998, th:s time and place 

14 was aet tor a hearing in Docket No. 980048-TL, request 

15 for review of proposed numbering pl_an reliet for 813 

16 area code. The purpose of the hearing is set out in 

17 the notice. 

18 C..IIUIU JODSO•z Thank you. We 1 11 take 

19 appearances • 

20 ... C&8WSLLa Kim Caswell, GTE Florida, 

21 Taapa, Florida 33601 . 

22 ... BO.al Tom Bond on behalf of MCI 

23 Telec~unications Corporation and MCI Metro Access 

24 Transaission services, Inc . 

25 ... aULa• Marsha Rule on behalf of AT,T. 
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1 ... aacas My name is Charlie Beck, Office 

2 of the Public Counsel, appearing on behalf of the 

3 Florida citizens. 

7 

4 ... aao .. : Martha Carter Brown on behalf of 

5 the Florida Public Service Commission Staff. 

6 CB&% .... Jo .. aowz senator Jack Latvala is 

7 alec here. Is he in the room? 

• .... ~. L&~ALA: Senator Jack Latvala, Palm 

9 Harbor Florida 34683. 

10 CB&% .... Jo .. ao•• Any other appearances? 

11 Seeing none, let me -- at this point in time let me 

12 introduce the co .. issioners to you. I know that we 

13 were here a couple of months ago and we had a panel, 

14 but thia is our formal presentation, and as such, we 

15 have the entire commission participating. we will be 

16 hearing the arquments made and the public testimony 

17 .ade earlier today. 

18 I had •omeone ask me ~ 1 itt lc earlier this 

19 morning, what about the information that was provided 

20 at the other p~~lic workshops? That information is a 

21 part of thia record. At that point in time we did 

22 swear in all of thoaa that testified. That 

23 information can be relied upon and used in the final 

24 deliberation• before the Commission. so I did want to 

25 aake everyone aware if you testified before, feel free 
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1 to know that that inforaation is in the record, it has 

2 been recorded, and it can be relied upon. 

3 Let .. at this point in time introduce the 

4 other Ca.aiaaionera that are here with me today. 

5 To ay far left is commissioner Leon Jacoba. 

6 Seated ncKt to .. ia co .. issioner susan Clark. To my 

7 right ia co .. iaaionre Terry Deason, and to my far 

8 riqht is Co .. iaaioner Joe Garcia. Again, this is the 

g full co .. iaaion. 

10 I knov you have some of the information that 

11 you received outside. It gives you a little bit of 

12 infor.ation about ua and about this case, when we will 

ll be votinq on ~his case. If you have any other 

14 questions or information, there are several Staff 

15 •ewbera -- I know you met Ms. crump. She's available 

16 to assist you with any questions that you might have. 

17 I know today•s setup is a little different 

18 than our noraal setup and that's for two reasons. 

19 This proceeding is being televised at least throughout 

20 this county, and it may be broadcasted even through 

21 ao•• of the other effected areas. It in .-,lso being 

22 recorded by the public radio stations. 

23 We are now stU! in the process of trying to 

24 connect our tranaaiasion so that it can be heard via 

25 the Internet, so ve•re really trying to do as much as 
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1 we can to reach out and aake sure that customers 

2 understand the iaauea here, understand what is 

3 happening, and how the Commission process works. 

• 

4 With that, I know we're going to allow first 

5 the coapaniea an opportunity to provide some opening 

6 atat .. anta ao that you can better understand the 

7 position• ot all ot the parties involved. 

8 At our first public hearing we had, GTE made 

9 a pre .. ntation, Public Counsel was represented, but 

10 aince that-- and senator Latvala's office waa 

11 repreaented, but aince that time we have had other 

12 parties that have become a more formal part ot this 

ll proceaa that will be taking positions on the issues 

14 that the co .. iasion will hear today. 

15 With that, Ms. Brown, are there any other 

16 pre1i•inary .. ttera? 

17 ... aaDWW& There's one other preliminary 

18 .. tter that I want to mention to you, and I think AT'T 

19 haa one. We can actually deal it when we get to the 

20 technical part ot our hearing but I wanted to bring it 

21 up. 

22 

23 interject one thing now that you mention that. 

24 What we're doing here, at least tor the 

25 tirat part ot the morning, we're going to take public 
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1 co ... nts and public statements. so at the appropriate 

2 ti .. I'll ask those that would like to testify and 

3 provide public statements to stand. I'll avear you in 

4 and there's a seat here to my right for you to ait and 

5 provide us with any addit ion.ll public state~aents that 

6 you want to make. 

7 Once we've heard rrom all of our public 

8 witnesses, we will then go into the technical portions 

9 of the hearinq. To the extent that there £re motions 

10 or issues that we need to deal with that deal with tt.e 

11 technical portions of the hearing, we'll take that up 

12 at the appropriate time. nut I did want to aake sure 

13 that the cuato•ers were aware that they would have the 

14 opportunity to testify in the public comment section 

15 of the hearing and have your questions entertained at 

16 that particular time. 

17 Ma. Brown, I apoloqi~£' lor· interjecting 

18 there. 

19 ... 880 .. 1 That's ok~y. We can hold the 

20 other preliainary matters that I have until the 

21 technical hearing. We're ready, then, I think, for 

22 the opening •tatements. 

23 CD.J .... JOD80•: Okay. we are prepared 

24 then to go into the opening statements. Again, this 

25 i• an opportunity for the company members to help 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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1 explain the issues that are being addressed today, 

2 their positions, and at the appropriate time, if you 

l have questions of them, if you could save those until 

4 you have an opportunity to come toward, they will be 

5 entertained then. 

11 

6 Also, if you didn't have a opportunity there 

7 was either a blue or yellow sheet, a special Report. 

8 For those of you who don't want to provide your actual 

9 oral atate .. nts this morning, you can indeed provide 

10 written co ... nta on that particular sheet and send 

11 those into the Coamlasion if you want to sign those at 

12 a later date, or hand those to Ms. Cr~mp and she'll 

13 make sure we have that information in the record. 

14 Again, that's for those of you who don't want to 

15 provide any oral co.-ents at this time. 

16 With that, we'll start with GTE, if you 

17 cou14 provide your opening statement. 

18 u. CUWI:LLI Thank you. 

19 GTE understands that change is often 

20 difficult. Lonq ago when telcphon~ numbers went from 

21 three to five digits people didn't like it, and when 

22 numbera vent from five to seven digits they didn't 

23 like that either, but those changes were inevitable as 

24 ca.aunitiea grew and telephone subscr1bership 

25 increaaed. 
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1 In this proceeding we're facing another 

2 inevitable change. once again telephone numbers are 

3 becoainq acarce. Not only has the population in this 

4 area grown, but telecommunications technology has 

5 evolved aa well. Second phone lines, fax machines, 

6 cellular phones and the like are gobbling up phone 

7 nu.bera taater than ever before. so it's clear ve 

8 need to do ao .. thing to relieve the number exhaust 

9 probl ... 

10 Is there a &elution that will make all of 

11 our cuato .. ra happy? Unfortunately no. All of the 

12 nuabering relief options have drawb~cks, just as they 

13 all have aoae benefits. But after careful study of 

14 the problea, GTE's concluded that the overlay method 

15 is the beat aolution. 

16 OVerlay means that a new area code, 727, 

17 will be superiaposed over the existing 813 area code. 

18 That way no one will need to change their phone 

12 

19 number, wh' ~h, we believe, is a great benefit to our 

20 cuatoaer•. Although it may take some getting used, to 

21 the overlay ia the least disruptive approach in the 

22 long run. If a geographic split is implemented, 

23 relief planning will need to start again almost 

24 i .. ediately and ve'd be looking at yet another split, 

25 or aore likely an overlay before too long. 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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1 Alao, instead of dividinq up the Taapa Bay 

2 area into saaller and smaller pieces, the overlay, 

3 unlike the split, would further the unity of the Bay 

4 area. It would moreover save businesses the ti•e and 

5 expenee of printing new stationer, business cards, 

6 brochures and the like. 

7 Nevertheless, some customers are 

8 dissatisfied with the overlay method. one of the 

9 reasons ia that all local calls will need to be 

10 10-diqit dialed. But just as the move from three to 

11 five digits and from five to seven digits vas 

13 

12 inevitable, 10-digit dialing is a virtual certainty in 

13 the not too distance future, no matter what method is 

14 iaple•o3nted to relieve the number exhaust problem. 

15 Even if a geographic split is implemented, it won't 

16 entirely avoid 10-digit dialinq tor some areas, as 

17 Ms. Menard details in her prefiled testimony. 

18 some people have also criticized the overlay 

19 becau•e it could require different area codes tor 

20 line• even in the same house. Rut this concern is 

21 probably •ore theoretical than real. Chances are the 

22 813 area code will still be able to be .,ssigned for 

23 tho•• aecond lines. Even if your neighbor chooses a 

24 nev local provider, that provider will likely have 

25 nuabere to •••i9n in the 813 area code. 
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1 In any event, since 10-digit dialing will be 

2 the standard, the concern about dilferent area codes 

3 in the .... location is probably not as serious aa it 

4 fir•t aiqht appear. Everyone will get used to 

5 thinking of phone numbers in terms of 10 digits rather 

6 than ••ven, just as they got used to seven digits 

7 instead of five. 

8 GTE believes the geographic split is not the 

9 best ••thod for several reasons. 

10 Firat, it the Bay area is split between 

11 Pinellas and Hillsborough, one-half of the Bay area 

12 will need to change their phone numbers. And you can 

ll iaaqir.e, that will not be a popular approach with the 

14 cuata.er'• asked to change. 

15 In this regard, it's particularly important 

16 to point out, particularly for Senator Latv3la's 

17 constituents, that Hillsborough, not Pinell3&, would 

18 qet to keep the 813 area code under federal 

19 quidelinea. That's because there are more telephone 

20 nu.ber• in Hillsborough. So ror those custoaera here 

21 today froa Pinellas, please ask yourself whether you 

22 would want to change your phone number in the event a 

23 aplit ia iapl•aanted. 

24 The aecond biq drawback of the split, aa I 

25 ••ntion•d earlier, ia that it's nnt a l~sting rel!et 
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1 option. If a split is implemented Hillsborough County 

Z would need to qo back into relief planning at once, 

3 and Pinellaa would not be far behind. More aplita 

4 would .. an .ore diaruption, especially as the dividing 

5 line• beca.e le•• and less rational. Rather than 

6 atill •ore aplite, it is likely that an overlay would 

7 be i~l ... nted in the future anyway. 

8 On balance then we believe the split is it 

9 .oat advantaqoue long-term solution tor moat 

10 cuata.era. No solution is perfect and none will 

11 please everyone. If GTE had proposed a split rathe~ 

lZ than an overlay, we would still be in hearings and 

13 probably facing much greater opposition. 

14 In fact, market ~esearch was conducted with 

15 2,100 local residential and business customers to 

16 understand their attitudes toward the split and 

17 overlay alternatives. As expected, the results 

18 indicate that they do not welcome the changes required 

19 by eithel alternative. But when customers learn that 

20 theae are the only available options, and understand 

21 all of the characteristics and implications of each, 

22 90' of residential customer~:~, .1nd '14\ of businesses 

23 are favorable or neutral towards the overlay. 

24 We appreciate our customers showing up today 

25 to exprees their opinions. But what we ask of you 
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1 today as you liaten to GTE's experts testify is that 

2 you keep an open mind. Especially those of you that 

3 have opposed overlay in the past. 

16 

4 The need for telephone numbers ~on•t qo av~y 

5 but will only expand. Given that fact, please think 

6 about what solution would be the best for the majority 

7 of our cuato•ers in the long run. We're confident 

8 after all the facts and evidence are in, they will 

9 show the overlay solution to be the best method. 

10 Thank you • 

11 ... a•CKI Chairman Johnson, I'd like to 

12 aove the strike the portion of counsel's openinq 

lJ atate•ent relating to a survey. 

14 GTE has presented testimony by tvo 

15 witnesses. Neither of those witnesses has sponsored, 

16 nor refers to, the survey in their testimony. 

17 Therefore, her opening statement goes outside the 

18 scope of the evidence that GTE is presenting. So I 

19 •ove to trike that portion of her statement. 

20 

21 

CKal .... Jo .. ao•l Ms. caswell . 

... ~LLI Yes. I would remind counsel 

22 of Chair.an Johnaon•s statement at the beginning of 

23 the hearin;, that all of the information in the public 

24 aervice hearinqa is in the record. It's sworn 

25 teati.any. And GTE did have a presl•ntllt ion 
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1 apecitically about those surveys. That intoraation ia 

2 in the record. Also, the Staff asked Ms. Menard 

3 queationa about the surveys at her deposition. That 

4 into~tion, too, ia in the record. So I'm not sure 

5 what the purpoae of striking that information nov 

6 would be. Alao, Public counsel asked tor info~ation 

7 in hia diacovery about the surveys. So it's a little 

8 inconaiatent to be complaining about the information 

9 nov. 

10 

11 

12 

... 8aCK1 I'd like to respond. 

CD.J .... JOD&O•I Certainly, Mr. Beck. 

... 8.CK1 First of all, any documents 

13 produced in reaponae to a request for production of 

14 do~nta are ai•ply discovery, it's not in the 

15 record; neither ia Ma. Menard's deposition in the 

16 record at thia point. 

17 With reapect to the earlier workshops, I had 

18 planned to raiae this as a preliminary mdtter but we 

19 were 90ing ·-o wait on that. But let me raise it now. 

20 I support and believe it is necessary that the 

21 cuatoaer teatiaony from the workshops be put in the 

22 record. Each of the customers was placed under oath 

23 and vaa --people were able to question the custosers 

24 about their atateaents. The company, though, under 

2~ Co-iaaion rules, 1• •uppmu.,d to put on its cttao 
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1 through prefiled testimony, that then the parties can 

2 look at, through discovery, and question and ask the 

3 people on the stand questions. That hasn't happened 

4 in thia case. 

5 So I would ask you to clarify, or move, if 

6 ao neceaaary, that the matters from the workshop that 

7 are goinq to be in the record are the customer 

18 

8 teatiaony but not the presentation by GTE. That would 

9 violate the co .. ission•s rules on prefiled testimony 

10 and discovery. 

11 

12 

c.&% .... Jo .. so•: Okay. staff . 

... ~~ Chairman Johnson, we would 

13 reco .. end that the Commission has fairly consistently 

14 taken a broad approach to the admission of evidence in 

15 ita proceedinqa, and then given that evidence the 

16 weiqht that it felt it was due as it reviewed the 

17 entire scope of the evidence presented. 

18 We think it's a little hard to put the 

19 toothpaate back in the tube right now, since the 

20 Company teatified about the reports at the workshops, 

21 the cu•toaera then presented their positions on 

22 whether they thouqht those surveys were adequate or 

23 accurate. And I hesitate to recommend to you that 

24 that be atricken from the record. 

25 And ao, I would recommend that you admit 
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1 this part of the opening statement and the evidence 

2 that vas received at the workshops, and then give it 

J the weight that you think it's due. 

19 

• caai...- JO .. SOK: Let me ask one clarifying 

5 question of Mr. Beck. Are you suggesting that we 

6 strike all references that were made during the public 

7 workshops to the particular surveys? 

8 a. UCKI Not the customers• teatiaony, 

9 bacau .. it vas subject to questioning by the parties. 

10 However, the Coapany's ought to be. 

11 There's nobody that GTE is putting on the 

12 stand here, for whatever reason they decided to do 

13 that, there's going to be nobody on the stand I can 

14 question about the survey, ask questions about it. 

15 An4 I have quite a few about it. We have looked at it 

16 throuqh discovery. 

17 GTE -de the decision not to put that survey 

18 into evidence in its direct case, althouc~~ it did file 

19 teatiaony by two parties. To let that inforaation 

20 stay in the -ecord with no witness I can question 

21 about it would be a violation of our due process 

22 rights. 

23 

24 

CD.IUU' JODSOKI Ms. Caswell . 

... ~LLa I would counter that that's a 

25 violation of the Company'o due process righto, as well 
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1 as just funda .. ntal fairness to leave testi•ony in the 

2 record fro• the cuato•era about the survey but to 

J excise the inforaation about the surveys that's been 

4 generated by the company. 

5 I think, as in most cases, more information 

6 is better than leas information. I don't see a harm 

7 in leaving those surveys in. 

8 We did have a public affairs representative 

9 at all of the public hearings to answer customer 

10 questions about the surveys. We didn't choose to put 

11 testi.ony on at the technical hearing because that 

12 really didn't see• to be within the technical portion 

13 of this proceeding. We had already done the surveys. 

lt We had pre .. nted those surveys twice in the public 

15 hearings, and we felt that was sufficient and that it 

16 wa• in the record. If knew this was going to happen, 

17 ve would have put a witness on and made yet another 

18 presentation about those surveys. 

19 But they speak for themselves. They are in 

20 the record. The customers had the chance to comment 

21 upon tho••· And there is no due process violation 

22 here, but there will be if that testimony is stricken . 

23 ... .aow.r Chairman Johnson, if I may --

24 I'• sorry, if I •ight add something? 

25 "-· caswell can probably answer this, but I 
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1 think K8. Renard discussed the surveys during the 

2 worUhopa and aha is a witness to appear before you 

3 thi• 110ming, and perhaps she can answer questions 

• that Jlr. Back would have. 

5 'I'D aUDI811C1:1 Can't hear you. 

6 •• -· Is that better? 

7 'I'D AVDIDC8: Yes. 

8 •• CUDLLI I can confirm she did, indeed, 

9 discuss those surveys during the workshops. And if 

10 Mr. Beck would like to ask questions of her, she'll 

11 answer the• to the best of her ability. 

12 

lJ Ca.aiaaionera? Seeing none, I'm going to allow the 

14 inforaation that's been provided on the surveys to be 

15 in. The actual docu•ent itself was nev~r identified 

16 or vas it adaitted as a document, so the documents 

17 th ... elvea will not be admitted. It would, in my 

18 aind, aake the record a bit confusing that the 

19 cuata.era r ~a co .. enting to something, and that 

20 there's nothinq in the record to suggest what they 

21 were com.enting to. 

22 To the extent-- I'm sorry, they can't hear 

23 ae in the back-- I'• qoinq to allow th~ information, 

24 the teatiaony that was provided by the customers and 

25 provided by the Coapany representatives to come in the 
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1 record of thia particula~ case. It would be confuainq 

2 for the record to have the customers responding ato 

J aa..thinq and to have stricken all of the inforaation 

4 that they vera responding to. But, Public Counsel, 

5 you pointe are vall-taken and the inrormation that we 

6 vill receive vill qo to the weight or the evidence but 

7 not to the a~iaaibility. The document itself waa 

8 never identified aa a document to become an official 

9 part of the record. It was never identified and I did 

10 not a~it the text of the document itself, so that 

11 will not be ad•ittad as a part or this particular 

12 record. But the co .. ents there were made will be a 

lJ part of the record in this particular ~ase. 

14 

15 .ay, I concur that at the public hearing there was a 

16 qood bit of testiaony and discussion of that document, 

17 but ve did not, vera not able to view the actual 

18 •urvey docuaent. 

19 C..l .... Jo .. ao•r Thank you. 1 understand 

20 there'• gentle. ~n in the rear, he's had his hand up 

21 for some vhile and I apologize for that. At the 

22 appropriate ti .. ve will indeed entertain your 

23 que•tion, but right now we're goinq to hear from the 

24 other partie• that are involved in the case, their 

25 openinq •tateaent•. And when we call the public 
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1 vitneaaea, if you could write down your question, 

2 perhapa we'll be able to entertain it at that tiae . 

J ... aa.D1 Good morning. I'm Toa Bond on 

t ~lf of MCI Telecommunications Corporation. 

5 It ia MCI's position that in general 

6 qeoqraphic aplits are preferable to overlays as a 

7 .. ana of providing area code relief. Geoqraphic 

8 aplite tend to have fewer end user impacts and fever 

9 i•pacta on eaerqing competition. Unfortunately, soae 

10 end uaera will suffer some cost and disruption under 

11 either a aplit or a qeoqraphic overlay, although the 

12 degree to which end users are affected differs based 

lJ on whether a eplit or overlay is selected. 

2J 

14 The end user's impacts of an overlay include 

15 loa• of 7-digit local dialing: loss or the ability to 

16 •••ociate an area code with an unique qeoqraphic area; 

17 contuaion regarding different area codes assigned to 

18 the •aae house, the same business or t11e same 

19 neiqbborhood; cost to customers in regards to changing 

20 adverti•in9 and •tationery, also in regards to 

21 reproqra .. ing equipment, and, finally, safety concerns 

22 regarding equip•ent that is improperly programmed. 

23 The end user impacts of an area code split 

24 include the need for some customers to change area 

25 codea, aome additional 10-digit dialing between the 
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1 new and the old area code, and, aqain, some coat to 

2 cuato .. r• in chanqinq advertising and stationery. An 

J additional nevative iapact on the overlay is on 

4 ... ~ing ca.petition. 

5 In an overlay situation the incumbent tends 

24 

6 to have •ore acceaa to the preexisting area code. Nev 

7 entrant• tend to have to rely on the less desirable 

8 nev area code, and, thus, there's a competive 

9 advantage. 

10 As I aaid before, MCI requests that the 

11 co .. iaaion adopt a geographic split in this matter. 

12 In the event that the Commission finds that it's in 

13 the public interest to adopt an overla} in this case, 

14 MCI rec~~ that the Commission impose certain 

15 conditions to reduce the anticompetitve effects that 

16 an overlay vould impose. Those conditions include a 

17 requir ... nt that there be no slippaqe in the current 

18 achedule for peraanent local number portability; 

19 that'• the ~bility of customers to keep their n~~er 

20 when they change carriers. 

21 Secondly. MCI requests that the Commission 

22 order the dialing patterns be in compliance with the 

23 FCC .. ndated rules. MCI requests that GTE be required 

24 to analyze and report on the feasibility of revenue 

25 neutral rate center consulidation. And MCI requests 
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1 that the co .. ie•ion order workshops, or other 

2 proc•• .. •, to consider number pooling and other 

3 aethoda to prevent the waste of numbers. Thank you. 

4 CO..JUIO .. R D&&BOMI Hr. Bond, I have a 

5 queetion. 

6 D • .a•• Yes. 

7 oo.rJUIOidR D&a.IO•l Did you indicate there 

8 would be reproqra .. ing costs associated with an 

g overlay plan? 

10 ... _.,, In conjunction with the aove to 

ll 10-diqit dialilliJ. If you have a program that 

12 currently aakes a 7-diqit call, such as some kind of 

ll an alar. syet .. , and you qo to a 10-diqit dialinq, 

14 that that would have to be reprogrammed to be able to 

15 aake that 10-diqit call. 

16 

17 to the reproqra .. inq cost associated with cellular 

18 in.truaente then? 

19 ... .a.oa I'm not addressing that in my--

20 MCI'• teati.ony. 

21 

22 

23 

24 of AT,T. 

c.&l .... J0 .. 80M: Ms. Rule. 

... au~s Thank you. Marsha Rule on behalf 

25 And as you've heard, and will hear today 
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1 fro• the vitneaaea, qeoqraphic splits and overlays 

2 both have advantaqes and disadvantages. AT'T supports 

3 the qeoqraphic split, however, as a preferred method 

4 of offering area code relief here. It's both fa•iliar 

5 to cuata.era and is competively neutral. We do ask, 

6 however, that should you choose a geoqraphic split, 

7 that in order to ease transition, you grandfather 

8 wireless telephone numbers because they are not 

9 associated with a fixed location. 

10 And as I ••ntioned before, there are some 

11 advantaqea and disadvantages of both. And after 

12 hearinq the teati•ony, should you decide to implement 

13 an overlay, which Mr. Smith, our witness, will 

14 diacuaa, we would ask that you take additional steps 

15 to ensure that the overlay is implemented in a 

16 co•petively neutral fashion. 

17 We would ask that you specifically do four 

18 thinqs in order to offset any competive advantaqe 

19 GTE miqht otherviee enjoy from a overlay. 

20 First, ... would ask that all of the NXXs 

21 the 813 area code be allocated equally among all 

22 carriers so that no carrier enjoys a competive 

23 advantage. 

24 Second, we would a&k that you follow the 

that 

in 

25 FCC's require .. nts to implement 10-diqit dialinq for 
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1 all local calla. 

2 Third, we would 1 ike the overlay to apply 

3 equally to all carriers again so no particular carrier 

4 enjoy• a ca.petive advantage. 

5 And, finally, we would ask you to enaure 

6 that peraanent nuaber portability be up and running in 

7 the 813 area code. Again, those would be steps you 

8 would take if a you would implement an overlay but 

9 AT•T doea •upport a geographic split as a preferred 

10 aolution. Thank you. 

11 CII&!Dall .JOD8D•I Thank you. Public 

12 Counsel. 

13 D. aacaa Chairman Johnson, I'm going to 

14 waive an openin; atate•ent. senator Latvala has 

15 intervened and I think he would like that make an 

16 openincJ atat ... nt. 

17 

18 Latvala. 

19 

c.AJ .... Jo .. aa•a Thank you. Senator 

8._1108 Laft'al.a.t Thank yon very r .. ..ach 

20 Chairman Johnaon and members of the Commission for the 

21 opportunity to ~••tify before you today on this matter 

22 of vital iaportance to the constituents that I 

23 repre•ent in the 19th Senatorial District in Florida, 

24 which is North Pinella• and Pasco scounty. 

25 lly conatituenta and the people of this 
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1 region purcha•e their local tllephone service from GTE 

2 Corporation. In this they have had traditionally no 

3 option. Traditionally GTE has had a monopoly on local 

4 landline telephone service. GTE is also a aajor 

5 provider of nontraditional telephone and data 

6 coaaunication •ervices here. GTE also provides 

7 ancillary aervicea, such as telephone directories. 

8 In the recent past at least one major 

9 coapetitor to GTE in the directory business has 

10 abandoned that business. As of now I know of no other 

11 la~e ca.petitor to GTE in the telephone directory 

12 bu•ine••· Therefore, it is fair to say that when most 

13 of •Y conatituents, and, indeed, most of the people in 

14 the Taapa Bay area, consider their options in 

15 teleco .. unicationa, they find few or no alternatives 

16 to GTE. Tbe co•pany controls the business. 

17 When a company so dominates a particular 

18 bu•ine•• in a particular market, a monopoly or a near 

19 •onopoly can be said to exist. :;im·L· the turn of the 

20 century, governaent at various levels has accepted the 

21 re•poneibili~y of controlling monopolistic practices 

22 ao to better the lives of the people. This is 

23 particularly the ca•e vhen the businPAS Jn question 

24 provides a vital public service, such as 

25 teleco .. unication. GTE certainly does so. 
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1 In Florida when a vital public service is 

2 provided by a aingle co•pany, or by so few coapanies 

3 that a near .onopoly exists, it's the obligation of 

4 atate agenciea, and in particular the Public Service 

5 co .. iaaion, to control the practices of that company 
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6 ao to better the lives of the people. And that is one 

7 of the thinqa people buy with their taxes. 

8 Chairaan Johnson and Commissioners, I 

9 believe I can apeak for my constituents and tor the 

10 people of thia region in expressing our gratitude for 

11 your .witt and forceful response for the appearance of 

12 a situation in which GTE, with its near monopoly, is 

ll atte•pting a practice which militates against the beat 

14 intereat of people at large. 

15 GTE is atte•ptinq to impose a ne• area code 

16 on the people in •Y district. In so doing, it argues 

17 that it ia neccaaary because the number of individual 

18 telephone nu.bera available tor assignment to nev 

19 telephone service is running out. Imposing a new area 

20 code, it aa~ , ia a loqical response to the problem. 

21 Recent experience from across America shows it is a 

22 co .. on reaponae. 

23 Acknowledging that I am not a telephone 

24 engineer, I auat nevertheless question if, indeed, the 

25 quantity of available telephone numbers is as limited 
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1 aa GTE baa BU99eated. And it was interesting to note 

2 that there vaa an article in the st. Petersburg Times 

l yesterday that caae from the Los Angeles Times vhich 

4 questioned and indicated that a third of the billion 

5 and halt nu.bera that are assigned are not even used, 

6 and indicated about 60 of the area code expansions 

7 that have taken place in the last rew years might not 

8 have been necessary. 

9 After all, every area code should have 
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10 available to it nearly 7.84 million telephone numbers. 

11 Of course, there are good reasons why many or these 

12 cannot be used. Nevertheless, given the population of 

13 our area, vhich is nov perhaps 2.5 million people, it 

14 ia difficult to iaagine that the quantity of available 

15 nu.bera ia aa inadequate as has been sugqested. One 

16 vonders vhether vith the technical expertise available 

17 to GTE it could not develop alternatives to the 

18 asaignaent ot a new area code across the entire 

19 region; alternatives that would be rar less disruptive 

20 to the averag residential customer, particularly 

21 those vho have resided in our area the longest. 

22 Aaauaing, however, that it is absolutely 

23 necessary tor GTE to oppose this new area code, not 

24 juat .. rely a buainesa convenience, the next question 

25 that aust be clearly and fully answered is why GTE has 
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1 cho••n the overlay aodel in oppositiQn to a geoqraphic 

2 aeparation? 

3 I would not attempt to 11nswer that question, 

4 but I would eay that GTE has not answered that 

5 queetion to •Y eatietaction, or to the satisfaction of 

6 aany of .y conetituents ~ho are its customers. 

7 Wbat ie the benefit of GTE of that aodel 1 

8 GTE'• repreeentiv•• have represented to me personally 

9 thie ie the leaet expenaive way for the company to 

10 accoaplieh ita 9oal. The Company apparently 

11 recognizee ea.. benefit, for there is little reason 

12 for it to believe that the overlay model benefits its 

ll cueto .. re. Quite the contrary, in a fact, and that's 

14 the ee .. ntial point of this issue. 

15 The overlay model, while it may be in the 

16 beet financial interest ot the service provider, is 

17 not in the be•t interest of the public. Decisions 

18 about telephone •ervice should be made in the best 

19 intere•t ot the public, and I know that's ~~~Y you are 

20 here. 

21 I•po•ing a new area code on the top of the 

22 exiatinq 813 area code is a formula tor an 

23 incalculable inconvenience to my constituents and to 

24 the cu•to .. r• ot GTE. Under this proposal all 

25 telephone nuabera ••signed to new service atter a 
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1 certain ~te --and I've heard dates as early as next 

2 fall -- in the present BlJ area would be assiqned the 

J 727 area code. At present the proposal would affect 

4 all typea of aervice: cellular, pager, co .. ercial, 

5 and aoat iaportant residential. I have heard of no 

6 plana to ex.-pt any particular class of service, or a 

7 group of cuatoaers, regardless of reason, althouqh I 

8 vould. I queaa I could discern from the opening 

9 teati.ony today that there would be a plan to make 

)2 

10 sure that -- or potentially make sure that residential 

11 cuatoaera vouldn 1 t have to have d second area code in 

12 the aaae houae. I think that was indicated in the 

13 earlier teatiaony. 

14 The proposed change is so sweeping that it 

15 takes no account of the problems it will pose to 

16 individuals. GTE apparently believes there would be 

17 few proble••, or that these problems, regardless of 

18 their severity and frequency, would be insignificant 

19 in the face of ita technical need to increase the 

'0 quantity of ~elephone numbers available. 

21 My aain purpose in testifying before you 

22 today 1• to tell GTE that it is wrong. That problems 

23 GTE'• plan vould cause would be many and significant, 

24 and I'd like to cite a few of them. 

25 Flrat of all, it h<1B to do with new 
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1 reaidential aervice. I personally, as a GTE cuatoaer, 

2 have three residential lines in my home. And it I 

3 vera to purchaee another after the effective date ot 

4 the overlay, it could come with a new area code. Then 

5 I would have two area codes in my home. I would be 

6 forced to adviee everyone who wished to contact ae 

7 ueinq this service that it has an area code different 

8 troa that ot ay original numbers. 

9 Ae elected officials, my wife, who is a 

10 me~r of the Pinellas County School Board, and I, 

11 frequently uae our home offices to do the business ot 

12 public service. The number of our public contacts is 

ll unliaited. In tact, our success as public servants 

14 aay be .. aaured in part by the number of contacts we 

15 have with the public. 

16 The contusion over the area codes between 

17 the different communication services we would use in 

18 our own ho .. could inhibit public contact and, 

19 therefore, attect our ability to do the job our 

20 respectivE ~onstituencies elected us to do. I think 

21 this ia as dieservice. Many of the other people who 

22 are elected officials, but whose personal success 

23 depend• on eaay public co .. unication from their hoaes, 

24 can find theaeelves in a similar situation. 

25 The next exaaple of this inconvenience 
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1 and I'• going to try to go a little faster. This is 

2 qoinq a little longer than I meant to -- would be 

3 individuala who relocate into the community. And 

4 conceivably you could have a neighborhood where a new 

5 re•ident in the community would have a different area 

6 code, and, therefore, feel some effect of not having 
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7 an unified neighborhood. And I think while GTE's idea 

8 ~f unity in the region is certainly com.endable, I 

9 think that unity starts in an individual neighborhood. 

10 Another example of the serious inconvenience 

11 thia proposal would produce is the older Floridians. 

12 My senate district has the second highest percentage 

13 of older citizens of any senate district in the state 

14 of Florida. These older residents are the ones that 

15 are the ao•t concerned and the most fedrful of the 

16 potential con•equences of lO-digit dialing. 

17 ~ it vas pointed out to us earlier, many 

18 people are reluctant to have new things, and there vas 

19 preble•• vhen ve vent from three to five digits and 

20 troa five to ••ven. But as you can imagine, the 

21 concentration ve have of retirees is particularly 

22 significant in this issue. And the idea of having to 

23 learn an extra three digits for the health care 

24 provider, friend• and family, and dial 10 digits, vhen 

25 aany of thea have problems with their eyesight dialing 
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1 seven, I think it's an incomprP~ensible problea for •Y 

2 conatituente. 

3 Under GTE's overlay, each and every 

4 telephone eubacriber, reqardless of the length of tiae 

5 they have had service, will have to adopt to a new way 

6 or dialing the telephone. 

7 Nov, let me also consider businesses. It's 

8 been indicated that this is a preference a•onq 

9 bueinaeeee, and I would agree that it probably is the 

10 preference aaonq the businesses because or the need to 

11 reprint etationery and reprint brochures and that sort 

12 of thing with a new area code. However, as a 20-year 

13 bueineee pereon myself, I can attest to the fact that 

14 nor.ally a bueineas prints stationery and reprints 

15 brochure• once a year anyway, and could probably use 

16 the aa•e type of lead time and transitional period 

17 that you provided with the other area code changes 

18 that you have in Florida. 

19 It's also a ract that potential, unless some 

20 particul~rly -- unless something was done to 

21 grandfather in existing businesses, I iko has been 

22 indicated for existing residences, that you could have 

23 different area codes within the same business. Many 

24 buain•••e• have 20, JO, 40 telephone lines and find 

25 the need to add additional lines. And I think that 
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1 the idea -- and it'• been presez.ced to me obvioualy 

2 that would probably happen -- is that the exiatin9 

3 bueinaa•e• would 9et qrandfathered in. I think vhen 

4 you have aituations like that, whether it's vith 

5 exiating re•idential clients or existinq business 

)6 

6 clienta, you have a potential discriminatory situation 

7 arlee; that hov can ve leqally qrandfather in existinq 

8 buaineaaea and existinq residential customers ao that 

g they don•t have a nev area code within the same house, 

10 and provide new businesses, particularly service 

11 buaineaaea or reataurants, pizza delivery outfits 

12 would have to have a new area code. 

13 potentially diacri•inatory. 

I think that's 

14 My reco .. endation would be t~at this 

15 co .. iaaion order GTE to do vhat you've always done 

16 before, except in a last resort, that is to do a 

17 geoqraphical split. Not in the history of Florida has 

18 an overlay plan been approved, to the best of my 

19 knowledge, except as a last resort when it wasn't 

20 practical •o do a qeoqraphic split: and that's 

21 obvioualy in Dade County. 

22 When the 305 area code started and went all 

23 the way tro• Orlando to Key West, what you have done 

24 ia you aplit it a• it needed to b~ split, from one to 

25 two to -- you knov, Palm Beach and Broward out; then 
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1 you Bplit Pal• Beach and Brow;cd away from 305, then 

2 you .. de the last split where there were distinct 

3 9eoqraphical boundaries. And only as a last resort 
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4 within the .... county did you find it necessary to do 

5 the overlay. 

6 statiatically it's a proven fact that 

7 Pinellas County ia between 90 and 95\ built out. 

8 There are no reaidential tracts left. There's very 

9 little available zonin9 left tor new growth. As a 

10 •atter of fact, as I indicated in my testimony, our 

11 local planninq Co .. iaaion expects Pinellas County to 

12 9row by only 77,000 people in the next 12 years. 

13 Ri9bt now, accordin9 to information provided me by 

14 your Ca.aiaaion, six months ago, in mid-1997, there 

15 were onlt 189 workin9 NXXB in Pinellas county, which 

16 is 1.8 •illion phone nuabers assigned, or in ao•eone•s 

17 hands -- doesn't necessarily mean they were being used 

18 but they were in someone's hands -- leaving 

19 5.95 million available nuabers !or futur~ assi9nment. 

20 So it's loqical to me that when Pinellas 

21 County's 9rovth has slowed down to the extent it is, 

22 projected to only have 77,000 new people in the next 

23 12 years, that it's 9oing to be a long time coming to 

24 use 5.95 aillion nev telephone numbers of a new area 

25 code. That'& over twice what is In uuP now. And, 
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1 yes, there has been a lot of growth in the iaat couple 

2 of yeara, but I contend that t.1at pattern of growth 

l will not continue. 

4 So I think that the practical application ia 

5 to do either a county-by-county split or a single 

6 county, between west Pasco and Pinellas, and aid-Pasco 

7 and Hillaborouqh, which is what GTE has indicated they 

B have to do because of some reason or another. 

9 X..t .. finally say, let me talk about the 

10 aurvey for juat a moment. And I don't know, maybe •Y 

11 teati.ony will get struck here on this survey, too, 

12 but I think it's very unfortunate that this survey 

13 docu.ent ia not in your record before this Commission. 

14 And I'• going to tell you why I think it's probably 

15 not in the record, if it"s not, and that is because 

16 baaed on •Y 25 years of political public opinion 

17 survey experience in my profession, I believe in my 

18 heart that this survey was badly biased. (Applause) 

19 DIDani•J:aD 8P8AUR: A year ago GTE did a 

20 survey --

21 

22 

CD.J:IIDII .JODID•a Sir. SIr. 

U.J:~I•IaD •••• .. •• -- hold that article 

23 and read it. 

24 .... 'lOa L&nALAI 1 'm nor r·y to have 

25 atipulated that --
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1 

2 Senator Latvala. 

3 •..a~R La~r I just want to cite this 

4 fact, and then I'm going to close. When the tvo 

S options were listed in the survey -- and I knov how to 

6 9enarate, you knov, the responses that are desired in 

7 the eurvey, I've done it before -- but when the tva 

B options vera listed, option number 1, which was baaed 

9 on the area code split, used as its number one 

10 characteristic that your phone number will be changed 

11 to a new area code. 

12 Nov, aany people when they listen to 

13 ea.ething over the phone that means their phone nuaber 

14 1• qoing to be changed; they don't know that it's just 

15 the area code and it's going to be the same as 

16 everyone alee. There were three negatives listed 

17 before the first positive on that option. And out of 

18 the seven characteristics of that option, there were 

19 five neqativea and only two positives given. Now, on 

20 the aecond option, which was thP preferred option, the 

21 firBt char~ teri•tic was the positive one that vas 

22 qiven. So to .. they elicited the response they 

23 vented and I think that•s particularly •Jn!ortunate. 

24 I hope in •Y heart that the commission will 

25 find it within your hearts to look ~t the people that 
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1 we have here today, look at th~ people we all 

2 represent in qovernment, and do that thing that has 

J the least inconvenience and impact on their daily 

4 lives. 
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5 Since I have been involved in this issue, in 

6 all of •Y constituent contacts I have had -- and we 

7 have had letters to the editor, we have had letters 

8 into the office, we have had phone calls into the 

9 office -- I have only had one person who wasn't a 

10 constituent of •ine, by the way, only one call, only 

11 one contact that objected to my involvement in tryinq 

12 to prevent this and object to do a qeoqraphical split. 

13 So to .. it's clear what my constituents want me to 

14 do. That'& why I'm here today and I'm sorry to have 

15 taken so long. (Applause) 

16 Cia% .... Joaaao•• Thank you, senator 

17 Latvala. There •ay be a question tor you. 

18 CQIKI••Io .. a CLAA&I Could you clarity tor 

19 •• which option you support? Is it Optirn J? 

20 COMPI•8IO ... QAACIA: If you notice, Option 

21 J divide• Pa•co, not along county lines, but it's 

22 based on a calling patte~n division, and Option 4 is 

23 ..onq county line•. 

,. • ... ~a LA~I The option that I would 

25 prefer would be one area code tor Hillsborough, one 
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1 ar .. code tor Pasco and one area code for Pinellas. 

2 If that'• not possible because of the National 

J Nu.bering Group that controls that, then Option J 

4 would be the one that I would favor, and I think my 

5 conatit~enta would favor. 

6 Tha q~rovth in both Pinellas and the vest 

7 aida of Pasco county, which is the coloration there, 

8 has slowed down considerably. And that's also where 

9 the concentration of the retirees are is in the west 

10 side of the county. So Option J would be the beat 

11 one. 

12 

13 about that because it brings to mind the problem the 

lf. co-iaaion had with dividing Dade Cour.ty, when ve did 

15 the overlay for Dade County. And one of the things 

16 that worried .. about Option 3 is precisely the lack 

17 of a geographic distinguishing feature. Most people 

18 know about their political boundaries and that's vhy, 

19 •• a repreaentative of the people that livP there 

20 and obvioualy we'll hear from those citizens that are 

21 here, I worry •bout the -- those people who live near 

22 that aort of inviaible boundary, you know where you 
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23 vote usually, you know where the county line is and 

24 I worry about the calling patterns or those people who 

25 live in eaatern Paaco and their neighbors who live in 
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1 ve•tern Pa•co, hov they would 'e able to sort of get 

2 acroaa --the confusion that might cause. That's vhy 

3 I worry about that Option J . 

4 

5 

.... 'I'Oa L&'I'VALAI can I respond to that? 

~~••to .. R GARCIA: That was a question, 

6 aort of a raabling one . 

7 .... 'I'Oa U7VALA: Obviously they already 

B hove sa.evbat of that problem in Pasco because they 

9 have an existing split in area codes. 

10 

11 

CO..I •• IO .. a GARCIAI With Hernando. 

.... 'I'Oa L&7VALAI The northeast section of 
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12 the county is in a different phone company's area and, 

13 therefore, has one. 

14 Probably you know, the reason I would 

15 indicate putting Pasco with Hillsborough as a first 

16 step, is because we know there's significantly aore 

17 growth in Pasco and Hillsborough in the next few 

18 years, an4 would, as the company has indicated, 

19 probably require a quicker division tha.1 putting Pasco 

20 with Pinellas. I don't see here an option or putting 

21 all of Pasco vith Pinellas, but I would --

22 

2] 

24 

o••'••tona CIAilCIAI The last one . 

.... '1'0& LA'I'VALAI I'm sorry, Option 4. 

CQMMI•8IODR GARCIA: one of your 

25 constituents pointed out that's the one they liked, 
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1 tbat'a vby I vaa curioua. 

2 .... toa La~s I guess that would be my 

3 second choice if you had to do it that way. 

4 TO understand the situation, you have to 

5 understand Pasco county a little bit. And it's kind 

6 of unfortunate to aay this, but there are parts of 

7 that county that don't have a lot of that in co .. on. 

8 And hov auch interchange there is on a daily basis 

9 betveen folks that live in Dade City or Zephyrhills 

10 and tolka that live in New Port Richey, other than 

., 

11 business or gove~ent, would be very limited. It's a 

12 vide county, there's nothing in the middle to apeak 

13 up. A lot of biq ranches and well fields. Folks are 

14 livinq nov, aoving in and growing in the middle part 

15 of the county are really more oriented towards 

16 Hillsborough. That•• the area right up the middle 

17 where the inter•tate is. u. S. 41. Those are 

18 becoainq auburba of Hillsborough county; probably have 

19 no orientation whatsoever to Pinellas. They are 

2~ younger faailiea for the most part, working families, 

21 and would really probably be connc~tcd more to 

22 Hill•borouqh county. 

23 CS&I .... Jo .. .aas Any other questions for 

24 Senator Latvala? 

25 ... ~LL1 Chairman Johnson, may I make a 
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1 requeet baaed on Senator Latvala's , omments? 

2 

3 people in the audience weren't certain as who was 

4 apeakinq. GTE • 

5 ... ca.w8LLI I believe that Mr. Latvala 

•• 

6 eaid etated it's unfortunate that the survey is not in 

7 the record. And I'd like to request that the survey 

8 be submitted into the record based on those comments. 

9 I think, in addition, it's particularly 

10 appropriate and conaistent with evidentiary procedure 

11 that the survey nov qoes in because Mr. Latvala has 

12 c~ented on portions of the survey. So I believe the 

lJ vhole survey should qo in as a matter o! fairness, as 

14 well aa a response to Mr. Latvala's comments. 

15 ~ .... Jo .. ao•s Mr. Latvala, did you want 

16 to provide a statement? I see that Public counsel 

17 would like to provide a statement. 

18 .... ~. La~l I have no objection to 

19 that if that•• what you're asking. 

20 ~ AUDI..C81 Can't hear you. 

21 .... ~a La7VALAI I have no objection to 

22 that •urvey beinq in here. I think it's important 

23 that the co .. i••ion look at the way the questions are 

24 de•iqned. I think that has a big impact on the 

25 re•ult• that have been indicated. 
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1 ~ AVDI..C•• The microphones are not on. 

2 We can't hear. Not on back here. 

J .... ma LA79At.a: Maybe I'm too far back. 

4 I'• aorry. Let •e repeat what I said. 

5 I have no objection to that. I desire to 

• have that aurvey included in the record, and I '• very 

7 91ad that GTE has indicated a willingness to do that. 

8 I think it'a i•portant if we're going to have the 

9 r .. ulta of the survey used as evidence for the 

10 Ca.aiaaionera to be able to look themselves at how 

11 thoae queationa are composed, because I think it will 

12 be clear to you why the results came out the vay they 

13 did. 

14 CI&Iaull .JOD80•: Okay. Public Counsel, 

15 did you want to provide a statement? 

16 D. aac&a Yes. If GTE is willing to put a 

17 qualified co•petent witness to sponsor the survey, 

18 fine. Otherviae, just putting it in without anybody 

19 who can •pon•or it, I don't think that's proper. 

20 CBal .... 30 .. ao•r Okay. I can identify it 

21 at thi• point in tiae and then -- do you have the 

22 d.ocu.ent? 

2J ... caaw8LLr we probably do have the 

24 d.ocu.ent. It didn't check before I came today. we 

25 had. -- a9ain, •• J •aid before, we had a witness at 
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1 two public hearin9a to answer auestions of the public 

2 as well as, Mr. Back, if he had wanted to ask 

•• 

l questions at that time. I thought we were doinq what 

' vaa consistent with Senator Latvala's and constituents 

5 wishes but --

6 ... •~•~ I have no objection as lonq as 

7 they put a witness up that can 

8 ... ~LL: Ms. Menard can answer the 

9 question the best of her ability about the survey just 

10 as she did at the deposition and just as she did at 

11 public hearinqa. 

12 c.&% .... Jo .. so•: Commissioner Clark. 

ll CQMMraaio .. a cL&aa: I was going to make the 

1' auqqeation that it be put in, and that there is the 

15 opportunity to cross examine GTE witnesses on that, 

16 but there's also the opportunity for the other 

17 vitneaaea to co.aent on it. 

18 You know, I realize that doesn't qive you 

19 the opportunity to talk to the person who put it 

20 toqether, but that •ay be to GTE's disadvantage 

21 becauae the~ won't be able to defend it . 

22 ... .. Cal Again, I don't know why GTE 

23 didn't put it in evidence in the case they filed. 

24 However, if they put a witness up that I can ask 

25 queationa about, I have no objection. 
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2 the survey? Did she oversee the actual conductinq of 

3 the survey? Did she tabulate the results? Why ia aha 

4 qoinq to be the witness? 

5 ... caaw.LL1 Because we did not pretile 

6 teati•ony with a specific witness sponsorinq the 

7 exhibits. She did not oversee the survey itself. It 

8 vas, aa I understand it, an independent consultant. 

9 I've just offered the survey in response to 

10 Senator Latvala. If we don't want the survey to co•• 

11 in that's fine too. 

12 Cia! .... Jo .. ao•: At this point first of 

13 all I don't even have a copy of the document. 

14 (Counsel hands document to Commissioner.) 

15 ... caaw.LL: I believe Staff has a survey. 

16 Cia! .... Jo .. ao•: No. This is a draft. So 

17 we don't have an actual copy of the survey. I allowed 

18 the co ... nta that had occurred in your -- the 

19 qentl .. en vas sworn, as were the public witnesses when 

20 we had our public workshops. And 1 t~ll you, the 

21 cueto .. re did an e•cellent job of criticizinq and 

22 ca..entinq and cross e•amining that particular 

23 witness. And for that reason I felt comfortable 

24 having the dialoque in the record itself. If you want 

25 to have an exhibit marked, you'll have to bring the 
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1 exhibit toward first, and then I will allow Public 

2 Counael the opportunity to object if the person 

J offering the exhibit is not the appropriate witness to 

4 offer that particular exhibit. 

5 In my opinion senator Latvala's ca .. ents 

6 vent aainly to the statements and the information that 

7 vas provided at the public workshops. so it appeared 

8 to be atill within that realm and that responsiveness. 

9 H• bave aade aoae of the same points that those 

10 cuata.era aade earlier. So I'm going to allow all of 

11 that inforaation to stand. But as it relates to the 

lZ docu.ent itself, you will need to provide us first 

13 with that docuaent. I will mark it as an exhibit. I 

14 will allow Public Counsel the argument to object to it 

15 being a~itted, and I will hear that argument at the 

16 appropriate ti••· 

17 CQMMI •• IO .. & JACOBS: Madam Chairman, it 

18 would appear that if there are consumers who 

19 peraonally took that survey, who personally responded 

20 to that •urvey, it •iqht be appropriate for them to 

21 co .. ent on their personaL understanding, and 

22 co .. ent and reaponses to that survey that they 

23 took. I don't think that there's a probl~m thore. 

24 There'• no hearaay problem or anything with that. 

25 caal .... JOS.aG•I I know there ~re members 
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1 of the audience that were ~omewhat concerned and 

2 wanted to provide some information and input as to the 

3 aurvey while we were taking argument between the 

4 attorneys. 

5 You will have the opportunity when you take 

6 the atand to provide us with additional co ... nta to 

7 the aurvey and information that you have received. 

8 so .. of you had had an opportunity to actually view 

9 that aurvey, you were participants in our earlier 

10 aurvey. I'll allow you to elaborate more on the 

11 particular coaaenta that were made at the public 

12 hearing. 

13 Are there any other preliminary matters or 

14 any other questions of Senator Latvala? Thank you 

15 very •uch, Senator Latvala. 

16 At this time we're goinq to take a short 

17 break and let •• explain why. 

18 our Internet connection has not been 

19 trana•ittinq. We're going to h~vc to take a rew 

20 minute• to ••• if we can get a link with Tallahassee. 

21 There are a lot of individuals who want to listen in 

22 via their cn•putera at home, and we have been unable 

23 to set that up. so we'll take two minutes to set that 

24 ayate• up. And at that point in time we'll come back 

25 and take our public statements from our citizens. 
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1 Aqain, we're qoing to take a two-minute 

2 break. 

3 (Brief recess taken.) 

4 - - -

5 

6 you could ••ttle back in your seats, we're qoing to 

7 prepare to beqin. 

8 Thank you, ladles and qentlemen. We're 

9 qoinq to beqin our public testimony. 
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10 I had one customer -- I understand that they 

11 can't hear •• in the back. If everyone could settle 

12 in, plea••· J did vant to bring up one procedural 

lJ •attar. 

14 I had a customer ask -- he understood this 

15 va& being trans•itted over the In~ernet and we did set 

16 that up, and it's being broadcast over one of our 

17 •tations here. 

18 Generally we ask !or your name and your 

19 address tor the record. Mr. Beck does have the 

20 addresses. If you just want to state your name and 

21 don't want to qive that other information, that will 

22 be fine. And aa you come toward, if you could ait 

2J here to my riqht, Joy Kelly, our court roporter, will 

2~ be ••ated neKt to you. If you could talk slowly and 

25 directly into the microphone, she'll be taking all of 
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1 your co .. enta. 

2 so .. one asked me about our Staff aeabera. 

J llr. stan Greer -- I apologize, I forgot to introduce 

• hi• -- he is one ot our engineers. He also works with 

5 tho North berican Numbering Council, so he has quite 

6 a bit of knowledge on the policies on the national 

7 level. 

8 so, again, we are here if you have any 

9 questions, we'll try to get those answered, but we're 

10 aainly here to receive any test.imony that you might 

11 have. 

12 With that, those that would like to testify, 

13 if you could all stand at once I'll go ahead and swear 

14 you all in now before you come fowa1d. 

15 rai•• your right hand. 

If you could 

16 (Witneasea collectively sworn.) 

17 CJII.IIUI&II .:roDao•: Thank you. You may be 

18 seated. With that, I think we're about prepared to 

19 call the first customer . 

20 ... a•ca1 Thank you, Chairman Johnson. The 

21 first vitne ~ is Doris Sempert. 

22 - - - - -

23 

24 

25 
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1 DORIS 8 .. PBR7 

2 vaa called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

3 the State of Florida ftnd, havinq been duly sworn, 

4 testified as follows: 

5 DIUC'J' 81'A!'BIIall'l' 

6 

7 Doria s .. pert, spelled S-E-M-P-E-R-T. 

8 I understand the dilemma facing the phone 

9 with the overpopulation or cell phones and tax 

10 aachinea and so on. 

11 co.KI•azo .. a GARCIA: Ms. sempter, let •• 
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12 ask you a favor -- over here. It you could get closer 

13 to the aike it probably would be helpful. 

14 WX~·· 8 .. PIRTZ Is that better for 

15 everybody? All right. Thank you very much. 

16 Ao a senior, when I read the article in the 

17 Taapa Tribune, I thought this was already a done deal. 

18 I thought they were going to go ahead and divide the 

19 counties, which I feel is the most logical thing to 

20 do. Then I learned that the phone company was still 

21 con•idering the overl~y process, whereby any new 

22 phone• vould get a nev area code. 

23 I va• under the impression t.h~t area cocle 

24 aean• a certain place. And yet with the two areas in 

25 the •••• place, it vould just seem irrational to me. 
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1 And not only that, but being a ~enior, it's difficult 

2 enouqh for .. to remember seven numbers much leas ten, 

3 especially if I'• calling friends, neighbors and so 

4 on, right next door, with a different number should 

5 they be a new neighbor. 

6 So it is •Y request that you qo with the 

7 Option 4, which is dividing geographically Pasco 

8 County, Pinellas County and Hillsborough County: that 

9 ie keeping Pinellas and Pasco together with one area 

10 code: Hillsborough with the other. I don't mind if I 

11 qat a new one as long as everybody in my area has one. 

12 And I thank you tor your attention. 

13 c.a.:IIIDII JODBO•: Thank you, ma'am. Any 

14 questions? Thank you tor your testimony. 

15 COIDII88IODR CLAB.St Madam Chairman, can I 

16 ask a question of the Company? Is there somewhere 

17 where I have •issed, with respect to each option, that 

18 an eati .. te of the exhaust date is given? If you 

19 haven't done that, I would like to see chat . 

20 ... aaow.a Commissioner Clark, in 

21 Mr. Gancarz's testimony there are some exhibits 

22 attached and we have some questions to ~sk on that . 

23 ... caaw.LLa I don't -- th1s isn't prepared 

24 by GTE, this is a Staff exhibit but we can answer 

25 questions on the exhaust dates. 
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1 COM"'e•Io ... CLARK: T think it would be 

2 i.portant for the public to know what -- if we do qo 

3 to geographic Bplits, what your estimate is in teras 

4 of when we aay have to do this same exercise. 

5 U. CURLLI Okay, we can provide that . 

• ... Bac&t Next witness is Mort Boneateel . 

7 - - -

8 .CRT B0 .. 8TIIL 

9 wa• called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

10 the State ot Florida and, havinq been duly sworn, 

11 teatitied •• tollova: 

12 DI .. CY 8TAT~ 

13 

14 BoneBteel, and I live in Palm Barber. And I am so 

15 disturbed by the misstatements that GTE made this 

16 morninq 1 1 m not qoing to comment on them now for the 

17 relief ot the audience out here. 

18 But I do want to make two statements today. 

19 And for one of them I brought along thi~ map of the 
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20 United States showing the area codes. And this has to 

21 do vith the fact that ve have to do this here, ve have 

22 to have an overlay. I'm sure you're all fa•iliar with 

23 aakinq lonq diatance telephone calls. Here'• Colorado 

24 out here, it you -- Pueblo down here in that big area 

25 i• 719. It you live in Denver it's 101. And I'm sure 
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1 you all have been up to Georgia and you know the 

2 aouthern part there near us is 912, but dovntovn 
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J Atlanta you can see that, that's 404. It's so simple. 

4 And even a big area like Los Angeles, 1 know you've 

5 called out there, if you call downtown you know that's 

6 213. That's right downtown Los Angeles. And here's 

7 San Bernardino, 909. So you see -- I don't know where 

8 the ca .. raa are but -- you see it isn't that hard to 

9 do. 

10 Then you get down here to Tampa and it's 

11 going to be Bll/727. Why on earth do we have to do it 

12 so different than the rest of the United States that's 

ll proven that this can be done? And I don't see why GTE 

14 has picked on us for this thing. 

15 The other thing I want to bring up is some 

16 of the inco•• to be derived from an overlay systea and 

17 ai~ialed numbers. You know there's 8 million --

18 apace tor 8 aillion phones in our area. And you 

19 realize that 25 cents is just one four~h of one 

20 dollar. Well, if each person made just one accidental 

21 call that ~ay to the wrong one, bcc.1use now we're 

22 overlayin9 these other area codes in there, putting 

23 thea over in both •ides, that income vould be 

24 $2 •illion a day profit. And we know a lot of people 

25 are 90ing to aake a lot of wrong telephone dialing 
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1 beeauae of this new system. So th~t's my teatiaony 

2 for today. It's rather short but that•a it. Thank 

3 you. 
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• C..IIUIUI JOD80•1 Thank you, Mr. Bonesteel • 

5 Any questions? (Applause) 

6 a. aacaa Mr. Paul campbell. Is there a 

7 person by the na•e of Campbell? 

8 DIDalft'Ifi•D 8PU.UR; What town? 

9 a. a.CKI Thonotosassa. (No response.) 

10 Herbert Lyon. 

11 - - - - -

12 NERDBRT LYOM 

13 waa called aa a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

14 the State of Florida and, navinq ~een duly aworn, 

15 testified aa follows: 

16 DIUC7 S'I'I.'I'Bidft 

17 WI~•• LYo•= I'm Heroert Lyon. I live in 

18 Taapa. 

19 I wanted to comment first at-'lut GTE, and I 

20 had co .. antad in written comments to the Comaiasion. 

21 

22 

~ aUDI••c.: Louder. 

~18810 .. R GARCIA: You need for hold it 

23 really cloaa. 

24 W%~88 LYO•z I had commented in my 

25 te8tiaony previoualy in St. Petersburg and in a letter 
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1 to the co .. iaaion, and I requ~sted the co .. ie&ion to 

2 enjoin GTE froaa mnk i nl) ,, ut •ltcml•nt they made this 

3 aorninq, and the statement they continue to aake that 

4 ia a fallacy, that everybody in st. Petereburq vill 

5 have to have their number changed. They will not have 

6 their nuaber changed unless GTE -- are they going to 

7 change everybody's number or are they just going to 

8 chan9e the area code? Under the area split plan? 

• CKal .... Jo .. ao•a Ms. caswell, you have to 

10 apeak into the aicrophone. 

11 ... c&a .. LL: As I understand it, if the 

12 area ia aplit, if a geographic split is done, one-half 

13 of the subscribers will need to change their numbers. 

14 

15 code, ~on•t you, Me. Caswell? 

16 

17 

U. CUDLLr Yes. 

~1.8IOMBR GARCIA: Not the number of each 

18 individual seven diqit. 

19 

20 chanqe. 

21 

... caaw.LLt The seven diqitq will not 

~~• LYO•t Okay. Let's stop •aking this 

22 •tat• .. nt. The people in St. Peter9burq will not get 

23 a nuaber chanqe; they will get an are~ code chanqe. 

24 And that•• all it will be. GTE continuly makes this 

25 •tate .. nt that •verybody get a number change and 
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1 that's not true. 

2 All right. Let·s talk about the survey. I 

l co .. ented on the survey previously. When the 

4 announceaent ca•e out of the change 1 contacted GTE --

5 which is a very difficult task, because you qo through 

6 operators who are there for service, so on and so 

7 forth. They do not wish to and they will not list in 

8 the phone book their corporate offices. 

9 So I finally qot throuqh to the public 

10 relations people and I said, "What's the deal on this 

11 survey?• And they said, "Well, if you write us, we'll 

12 send you copy of the survey." And I did. I wrote 

13 thea and I asked, on November 25th, for the survey. 

1• All I got was questions. And by the way, you aade a 

15 ca...nt earlier that all it was was a draft. That's 

16 all I got, too. I don't think that's all they have is 

17 a draft of the questions. and they don't want to 

18 release the raw data from th~ survey, RO I never got 

19 the raw data. All l got was the questions. And I 

20 aqree with the Senator, the questions were skewed to 

21 qat t~~ re•ult that GTE wanted. 

22 I just want to reiterate a couple of points 

23 fro• •Y previous testimony. It's going to be costly 

24 to everybody to qo to an overlay plan. And it's qoinq 

25 to cost continually people because it takes 
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1 approximately one second to dial the additional three 

2 diqitar thllt donnn't irwludo lookinq: it up or anything 

l elee. If you multiply this out with the nuaber of 

4 call• per day, it's somewhere between aillion and 

5 15 •illion dollars a year that it co•t• the econo•y 

6 and people's time dialing those extra three digits. 

1 Thia is a continuing cost that will go on forever. 

8 The cost of a split -- I'm sorry, of an 

9 overlay goes on forever. A split, it may be a 

10 one-tiae cost, reprinting a few things, but it's over 

11 and done with. 

12 Secondly, I want to reiterate what the 

13 Senator aaid. We have older people here who do not 

14 underBtand the nuances of an overlay plan. we also 

15 have touriats. This is a high tourist area. Try to 

16 explain to a tourist when he goes to dial a restaurant 

17 to get a re•ervation, it's got a different area code 

18 than what i• in the telephone book. How is he going 

19 to know that's just down the corner? So you've got 

20 the inconvenience tor the tourist industry here in the 

21 •tate f Florida if you go to the overlay plan•. 

22 People don't understand it. 

23 We're tftlking about a satety issue here. 

24 Althouqh we aren't supposed to do it, anybody that has 

25 a cellular phone uses it on the road and they dial 
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1 their nu.bers on the road. The one additional ••cond 

2 to dial the•e three digits for a 10-digit dialing plan 

3 is going to cause traffic accidents. I don't know how 

4 .. ny but it will probably cost a life over a three, 

5 four year period. So you have a safety issue. vou 

6 also have the safety issue of somebody dialing for 

7 ... rqency ••rvicea. They want to dial their doctor, 

8 they want to get a prescription, this type of thing. 

9 Older people don't understand that and they may 

10 •i~ial and be confused. 

11 Okay. Let's talk about another coat here 

12 the people, if we have to go to 10-digit dialing, will 

13 incur. Everybody now has some sort of automated 

14 dialing. They have it programmed into their phones, 

15 into their computers. They buy the service from GTE 

16 for short number dialing. Those in the 10-digit 

17 dialing have all to be reprogrammed. It's going to 

18 tak8 in •Y case .. ybe a hour, hour and a half, two 

19 hours to go through all of the dialing ir my computer 

20 and get it redone so I can automatically dial. 

21 So .. of the programs are going to have a 

22 proble• in the software for dialing because they 

23 anticipate that that's a toll number. 

24 So you've got all kinds of problems. Some 

25 of the older switchboards are goinq to have problema 
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1 handling 10 digits for local numbers. So you aay have 

2 •o•• people vho have to rep 1 ace their whole 

3 •vitchboard because of this. It may not be aany but 

4 there will be some. 

5 We have another issue here, number 

6 portability. I have an article here from Network 

7 World thia week talking about the number portability. 

8 And there'• a table in here that shows the coapaniea 

9 participatinq in the study ror number portability. 

10 GTE ie not listed. Now, whether or not they are in it 

11 I don•t know. But as the number portability is coming 

12 in, it'• echeduled to come in in about 15 aonths; it 

13 will be .. ndated into the major metropolitan area 

14 that's going to free up a bunch of numbers, if they do 

15 it the way they should. 

16 We have a natural split here to split out 

17 area codes. Pinellas and Hillsborough are naturally 

18 split. It aakes logical sense to split this community 

19 by area code. And my suqqestion would be let's do a 

20 three-way •Plit riqht now, get it over with, and we 

21 don't have to co•• back to this. And put Pasco county 

22 ott in their own area code, Hillsborough and Pinellas. 

23 

24 I a•k you a quick question? Of the plans that we're 

25 looking at, you've got four of them there that were 
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1 drawn up by our Staff there to your right, right on 

2 the de•k, •ee thea? Could you give me, it you had to 

3 pick one of these -- obviously you have really thought 

4 thia throuqh -- tell me which one you would favor. 

5 Take your ti ... There's no hurry. 

• The first option is the overlay. This is 

7 the one GTE ia proposing. The second one 

8 di•tinquiahe• Pinellas and then keeps Pasco and 

9 Hill8borouqh in one. And the third one is the one 

10 that senator Latvala spoke of, which is you keep the 

11 ve•tern part of Pasco county and Pinellas together, 

12 and then the eastern part of Pasco and Hillsborough go 

13 to one, and then the final one, the fourth is where 

14 you put all of Pinellas and Pasco tog~ther and 

15 Hill•borouqh in the other one. 

16 

17 thea. 

18 

I really don't like any of 

00..18810 .. 8 GAaCIA: Understanding, I know 

19 you stated --

20 

21 

I would qo with the number J. 

~---18.10 .. 8 GA&CIAI And, again, 

22 senator Latvala pointed out that's because that 

23 eastern Pasco and Hillsborough county have a lot aore 

24 in coaaon with each other. 

25 WI~•• LYO•I That's correct. Given the 
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1 be•t of all vorlda, what I would do would be p~t the 

2 far eaat of Paaco county in Zephyrhills up with Dade 

l City in that other area code. And I would then aake 

4 vaatarn Paaco county a separate area code. And then 

5 put the area around Land O' Lakes in with 

6 Hillaborou9h. And the reason for this is that'a a 
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7 natural tradinq area. People in around Land O' Lakea 

8 90 to Taapa, and although Zephyrhills is nov becoaing 

9 a auburb of Taapa, but there's a very natural split on 

10 tha vaat and of Pasco -- and actually there's a split 

11 juat north of Tarpon Springs in trading ~rea, where 

12 New Port Richey and the rest are part of it. 

ll oo.MI88IO .. R GARCIA~ Let me ask Staff a 

14 quick quaation. Stan, I didn't notic~ in the --

15 Martha, ~ou can answer tor him -- I didn't notice in 

16 the record any -- which we have had before -- any NXXs 

17 divi•ion•, interchanqe divisions. Is there any •ap 

18 that we've qot that does that, or that has been 

19 •ub•itted? You know, how they work, how the exchanges 

20 all divide out, I haven't seen any one like that. Do 

21 you have one, suean? 

22 COMMJ••xo .. a CLA&&l I'm just thinking it 

23 may be Gancarz. 

24 COMMI••xo .. a GaaCIAI Let me show you this 

25 (Hand• docu.ent to witness.) It gives you-- let me 
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1 v•t to the •ike. 

2 We do a lot of th~se. And to be quite 

3 honaat, you ca•e up with more reasons not to do this 

4 than they typically do. Obviously you thought this 

5 out, throuqh, pretty thoroughly. 

6 Nov, you were sayinq? 

7 W%~88 LYO•s To me it is obvious that New 

8 Port Richey, Seven Sprinqs, Hudson and Moon Lake all 

9 ee .. ntially qo toqether as a trading area. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

u 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

~I8810 .. R GaaCia: You would keep them 

W%~88 LYO•s In the same area code. 

~1881o.8R GaaCIAI Okay. And 

t.nd o• Lake• you said would also qo in that one? 

'"'-· LYO., Lutz is basically Tampa, an 

extan•ion ot Ta•pa. In fact, you qet out there, you 

probably have areas of Tampa that are part of -- under 

that LUtz area code or riqht along the boundary there. 

Waeley Chapel is sort of one of these that 

could 90 either way. They are largely • suburb of 

20 Ta•pa nov. And Zephyrhills, historically, has been 

21 •ore clo•ely aligned with Dade City and ~dstern Pasco, 

~2 but it'• now aeco•inq more of a suburb of Tampa. 

23 ~188IO..R GaaCIAI So you feel 

24 coatortable with the way that the option J divides it 

25 out. 
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1 WI!'D88 L'IOMI Keystone is another area 

2 which the aajority of those people are down towards 

3 the -- qo towards Tampa, towards the south end. Up in 

' the north end of Keystone, that would qravitate 

5 toward• the Pasco trading, West Pasco. 

6 Olda.ar, and right along Keystone has always 

7 aort of been the dividinq line. And, in tact, the way 

8 the atructure is 

9 cnw•r .. la.&R QAACIAI Let me qo back to 

10 that. Olda.ar you think should be --

11 Wl~88 LYO•: Oldsmar is about half and 

12 half dividinq between Tampa --

13 CC..I8810DR GaaciAI We just c-an't do that. 

WI~88 LYO•: Probably 011smar is more 

15 Pinellas County. 

16 CC..I8810DR Gaacl&: More Pinellas than how 

17 they have thia broken out here? 

18 WI'I'D88 LYO•I I believe -- yeah. I would 

19 think that Oldsmar -- actually the dividing line is 

20 east of the city ot Oldsmar, between Hillsborough and 

21 Pasco. 

22 c:oaza•Iona oaaciAs That • s how ve end up 

23 dividing th .. e. I just wanted to get a teel from you. 

24 The only one you thought vas maybe in the wrong place 

25 vaa Old•aar? You would think Oldsmar would be in the 
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1 Pinellas •ide? 

2 WI,_. •• LYO•: Y~s. If they divided it 

J alonq county lines it would be. Aqain, that'• 

4 COIIIliUIODR GU.CIA: I just want to ask you 

5 haw you feel. Obviously we don't live in thoae areas, 

6 and the concept is important tor those who knov the 

7 area. 

8 Wl,_..8 LYOMI It's sort of a-- GTE in 

9 their rate •tructure now sort of identifies that 

10 Oldaaar ia neither fish nor fowl because they can dial 

11 Ta.pa and they can also dial over to Clearwater as a 

12 local callinq area. 

13 

14 to interrogate you. 

15 nftmaa LYo•s No, it's perfectly all riqht. 

16 

17 

18 Kr. Lyon? 

19 

20 

21 Mr. Lyo,? 

22 today. 

23 

24 

25 up, I had 

COIIIliaaiona GARCIA: Thank you. 

Cll&laDII .:roaeo•: Any other coDUDents, 

Wl,.._8 LYO.I No, that's all. 

CIDI .... .:roaao•z Any other questions for 

Thank you very much for your testi•ony 

... a•caa Lamar Baker. 

COMKI •• Ia..R GARCIAI While Mr. Baker walks 

an opportunity to speak with Senator Grant 
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1 on thia. He expreaaed a great interest. Asked us 

2 about what we were looking at and ask we sort of keep 

3 the public interest in mind. He had conflicting 

4 events today, but he wanted to make sure that we 

5 listened to his constituents in here. 

6 CD!...., .Jooao•s Thank you. Mr. Baker. 

7 - - -

8 LAMAR BAKBR 

9 vas called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

10 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

11 testified as follows: 

12 DIRB~ 87A7BKB~ 

0.,...8 a&DRI My name is Lamar Baker and I 

14 reside in Taapa; Temple Terrace actually. I'm here 

15 for two full reasons. First thing, to represent the 

16 business that I'm in and also to represent myself 

17 personally. 

18 I'• totally against the overlay program. I 

19 don't know which one of these plans I'm in favor of up 

20 here. I haven•t seen them. 

21 I'• accustomed to dialing seven digits and 

22 knowinq ditterent area codes -- excuse me -- that•s 

23 the way I'• used to doing things. Kost people are. 

2• And I think the telephone company has created us as 

25 creatures ot habit of doing that way. Knowing that if 
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1 we dial 305 ve•re qoing to get a certain location. 

2 My business, I'm in the burgular/fire alara 

l and security business. I spoke at the last co .. isaion 

4 ... tinq ve had here. 

5 I have customers out on the street that 

6 ve•re going to have to go to their house, reprogram 

7 their alare systems that they are dialing to the 

8 central station. This is going to cost myself, or the 

9 people that are my customers, it's going to-- someone 

10 ia -- you know, it's going to cost somebody a lot of 

11 money to do a lot of redialing. It's going to create 

12 .ore proble .. for us. 

13 There's a lot of old equipment out there 

14 that won't dial 10 digits that will have to be 

15 replaced. There's a lot of Medic Alerts out there for 

16 the aqed people with the pendants around their neck, 

17 old equipaent that's been out in the field that cannot 

18 be proqra ... d to dial 10 digits, that will have to be 

19 replaced. No•t of these people are, you know, not 

20 qoinq to be able to do this and replace the equipaent. 

21 So it•• ~~inq to be a lot of money out of their 

22 pocket. 

23 ~ everyone else says the older people have 

24 trouble dialinq the 10 dlgits. I have trouble dialing 

25 •even. so, you know, all of a sudden this caae upon 
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1 .. a rev months ago and 1 hadn't heard anything about 

2 it. Then I started tal~.ng to friends of •ine. And 1 

3 don't know where GTE did their survey, because every 

4 person that I have talked to since I found out about 

5 thia knew nothing about overlay, didn't knov how 

6 anything vaa going to be done. I'm talking about 

7 profeaaional people, blue collar workers, whatever. 

B Nobody knew anything about it. I gueaa there hasn't 

9 bean enough publicity. 

10 Since the last meeting I ca•e to I had a 

11 for. letter printed up for friends and customers of 

12 •ina, juat people I came in contact with. I have 137 

13 copies here from people that are against the overlay, 

14 if I can give it to the commission, for whatever it is 

15 worth, voicing their opinion that they are against it. 

16 I'll aqainst it personally because or the 

17 tact that I'a going to have to run around to lilY 

18 father-in-law's and stepfat~er's house, and any 

19 friends or aine•s house that are older people and 

20 reprograa their instant dial, because that's how they 

21 ueually call me, or they call their triends. They 

22 don't know the phone numbers. And some of these 

23 instant dials have got as many as ~undred numbers it 

24 will redial, or 32, or whatever. I know I've got 

25 speed dialing trom GTt: on my phone I ~ave to 
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1 reproqraa. Everybody will have to reprogram fax 

2 .. chinee, coaputers. The central station that does my 

3 aonitorinq ia qoinq to have to reprogram every 

4 etandbuy in their computer that we have atandbya for. 

5 Say, Ca.aieaioner Johnson, your alarm vent off, and we 

6 couldn't find you, we will have two or three standbys 

7 that ve call. All of that is going to have to be 

a reproqr...ed. 

9 I 1 m aaying the same thing over that everyone 

10 elee hae eaid. I wanted to get my opinion because I 

11 wanted every chance to talk about it because I'm so 

12 aqainet it, personally and for my business. 

lJ CKai .... Jo .. ao•~ Thank you, Mr. Baker. 

14 Any questions. (Applause) 

15 camlla810DR GUCIA: Mr. Baker, can I ask 

16 you a queation? 

17 

18 

nn.aa IIAUR1 Sure. 

CO..Iaaio .. a OaACIAl More or leas ballpark. 

19 I 1 a not 90in9 to hold you up to have my alarm chan9ed, 

20 .ore or leaa what does it cost to reproqra• an alar. 

21 to dial 

22 ~~· .... RI The cost of it actually in 

23 equip .. nt ia not -- it's the person qoing to the 

24 acene; it•a the labor, okay? 

25 
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1 wx,_.aa ..... , There's some old equip .. nt 

2 out there you proqram by chips. The chips are $5 to 

3 $10 apiece. We're not looking at a lot of •oney 

4 equi~nt-viae, unless we get to the older equipment, 

5 and I've qot equip•ent out there that been there 15 

6 y .. r• tbat•a not going to be able to be reproqra .. ed 
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7 becauae of a couple of reasons. First thing, it won't 

8 take 10 digits. second thing 1s you can't by chips to 

9 reproqraa them anymore. They don't have them. 

10 But the biggest cost is going to be -- •oat 

11 alar. coapaniea, including myself, ~re not going to 

12 abaorb it all. They are qoinq to want the customer to 

13 pay tor it and then the customer is going to say vhy? 

14 GTE changed it. I don't hdve the answer for that. 

15 CKal .... 3o .. ao•s Mr. Baker, how long will 

16 it take to do the re -- assuming you went to an 

17 overlay, what kind of time -- I think someone 

18 te•titied to that the last time, he estimated how long 

19 it vould take to chanqe the system. 

20 WI~•• aa&aRJ It depends on how many 

21 cuata.er you have, but six months for me is qoinq to 

22 be cutting it very, very -- I don't think I can do it 

23 in •ix •ontha. Firat thinq, the customers are not 

24 90in9 to atay ho•e from work for me. It's qoinq to 

25 have to be done in the evenings and the weekend•, 
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1 okay. t•a qoinq to have to put somebody else actually 

2 physically on -- hire someune to take the tiae to do 

3 it. I can't qive you a time. I really --you know, 

4 I -- if we could qo from house to house or troa 

5 buaineaa to business. Now, the buaineaae• they are 

6 open in the daytime. We can hit them and, you know, 

7 it will be a quicker type thinq. But people are not 

8 intereated in taking time off from work and loainq 

9 .oney to have the programming done. So we•ve got to 

10 do it on weekends and evenings. 

11 CBAJ .... Jo .. ao•l Okay. Thank you. Thank 

12 you, Mr. Baker. 

13 ... e•cs1 Can we have Mr. Baker's letters 

14 be aarked as an exhibit? 

15 ~~ .... Jo .. .a•r certainly. If you could 

16 paaa th .. over and we will put them on the 

17 correspondence aide of the record. 

18 - - -

19 JOD COCBRAII 

20 vas called aa a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

21 the Stat" ot Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

22 teatitied •• follows: 

2J DI .. cr ~~-~---MT 

24 Q'nlli.l COCBitAIII 11y nam" is .John Cochran, 

25 Nadiera Beach, representing a small condo association, 
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1 but affectinq --what !'m going to talk about probably 

2 affects hundred of thousands of apartment buildings, 

3 condos and co .. ercial enterprises and industrial 

4 buainesses in this area. 

5 We have enunciator panels on these 

6 buildin9•· The enunciator panels -- a lot of the 

7 enunciator panels only take 10 digits. But we also 

B need our di9its for assigned apartment and condo 

9 nu.bers. On our building alone ve have two enunciator 

10 panels at an replacement price of $5200; $2600 each. 

11 Now, I talked to GTE about it that's •Y 

12 problem. Okay, I'll go along with that if GTE did 

13 give this inforaation to all of the apartment 

14 buildings and all condos and industrial complexes in 

15 this ar~a, if they ever did get that information, and 

16 if the phone fairy could make all of this replacement 

17 equip•ent and get it installed by a 10-digit day 

18 (sic), then all of these things have to be 

19 reproqraamed. 

20 All of this information has to be brought 

21 up-to-date. It's not hard in a condo because it's 

22 private places. In apartment buildings, where the 

23 tenanta change weekly and monthly, it's a nightmare. 

24 Theae are 9oing to be inputted by maintenance people, 

25 caretaker• -- not knocking them, it's a difficult job 
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1 to input all of these numbers. In our building alone 

2 it'• 160 inputs; boring, repetitious JOb. If they get 

3 any vrong, we're into a security problem. Verifying 

4 tbeae with empty apartments or people that are not 

5 going to cooperate because they get so many different 

6 phone calla nov, if they are not verified, an old 

7 couple can be standing out after -- old person can be 

8 atandinq out after the 10 digits, phone an 

• un•atiafactory number, which could be very close; the 

10 per a on answering that phone could know that these 

11 people are locked out of a building and get their very 

12 quickly and do some damage; either robbery or 

13 aa.ething else. And it's going to happen. 

14 Nov, the options -- you're asking us for 

15 choice• ot options. Option 4 ~ppears to be the beat. 

16 But how GTE ia going to cooperate with all of these 

17 people and identify all of these problems I don't 

18 know. When I phoned corporate they weren't 

19 cooperative at all. That's all I have to say. 

20 CBAI .... JO .. SOH: Any questions for 

21 Mr. Cochran? 

22 COMPI88IO .. a Daaao•r I have a queation. 

23 Could you eKplain to me what an enunciator panel is 

24 and what ita function ia and how it relates to 

25 10-digit dialing? 
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1 Wl~88 ~~ Okay. When a person coaes 

2 to a secure building, the ~nunc!ator panel is on the 

J outside ot the building, they dial a two-digit or 

4 three-digit number to get an apartment or condo. The 

5 enunciator panel automatically outpulses seven digits, 

6 or in the future 10 digits, through the phone coapany 

7 back into the unit. These will not work unless this 

8 ia all reprogrammed. It's massive. It's 

9 unbelievable. 

10 CDMMX8810 .. R DBASOaz So this is equi~ent 

11 that the condo association or apartment owner is 

12 responsible for? 

13 

14 aix-aontn period, a break-in period, the condo 

15 aaaociation has to co•e up with the money. They have 

16 to vot• on all of this. It's just horrendous. The 

17 whole thing is horrendous. 

18 caaz...- J0 .. 80.1 Thank you, Mr. Cochran. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2) 

24 

25 

... ••c•• Bill Roberts. 
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1 BILL ROBBR'f8 

2 vao called •• a witness on behalf or the cl tizens 

] the state of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

• testified •• follova: 

5 DIUC'I' 8'1'&'1'BilZirl' 

6 n-• 11088R'f8: Good morning, 

7 C~iaaionara. My name is Bi 11 Roberts. I'm a 

8 r•aidsnt of Hillaborough County. I live in the 

9 northvaat portion of the county. 

10 I'• here today as a citizen and as a 

11 business person in the Tampa area. By way of 

of 

12 disclaimer, I will also indicate that I'm an officer 

13 in a corporation that holds an ALEC certificate for 

14 northern Florida and not in this reqion. So 

15 effectively I don't have a dog in this fight, so to 

16 speak. 
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17 I think that we've heard enough discussion 

18 that qrovth is a given a&sumption in this particular 

19 issue. This area of Florida is going to continue to 

20 grow. Cellular and PCS numbers are projected to grow 

21 aa auch aa three times o·ter the next five years. In 

22 addition, the Telecoamunications Act of 1996 paved the 

23 vay for the poaaibility, at least, of local 

24 co•petition for both residential and business service. 

25 The needa of those providers must be met as they 
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1 atteapt to co•pete with new services, some of which 

2 have not even come to market yet. 

J The question, I think, before this panel 

4 today i• how to meet those needs with the least 

5 di•ruption to the existing customers. 

6 I think in the past the telephone coapanies 

7 have po••ibly done themselves a disservice by using 
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8 the tera •area code," because most or us have grown up 

9 with the idea that an area code designated a 

10 9eoqraphic area or part of the county. That now runs 

11 counter to the concept of an cverlay where you have 

12 two area code•, so a person has to think of themselves 

13 living in two areas. 

14 I favor the overlay rather and a split in 

15 concept. If split in area code, Hillsborough and 

16 Pinellas Counties will have two different area codes, 

17 reaultinq in about half a million users having to 

18 change their nu.ber, which is their area code. Many 

19 of tho•• are bu•ine•ses. If an overlay is used, as 

20 you heard earlier, only the new customc--:-s will ha~·e to 

21 use a different number. 

22 ...n overlay plan keeps the Tampa Bay area 

23 viewed a• one aarket. The old concept of an area code 

24 would leave the area code Bll intact. It would 

25 overlay obvioualy a second area code for new 
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1 buainessea, new residences and new numbers. 

2 I think the biggest objection that I have 

3 heard here today, and it was not in my prepared 

4 r ... rka, has been to the introduction of 10-digit 

5 dialing. I think if there were a way technically 

6 and I'• not an engineer -- but if there were a way 

7 technically tor the overlay to be imposed and for 

8 1-di9it dialinq vithin the 813 to remain, this would 

9 obviou•ly solve a lot of the objections you heard 

10 today and in previous testimony. 

11 ca.KI•8I08BR GARCIA: The first objections 

12 you received there are specifically ALEC providers 

13 because they would have a disadvantage --

14 

15 

.... ADDIDICBI I can't hear you. 

COIMI••xo .. a OARCI&t I'm sorry. The first 

16 objection you'd get is that -- first of all, the FCC 

17 require• it because of competive neutrality. Clearly 

18 the nev carrier• would want to h<tve 7-diqit dialing 

19 tor their cuatoaer8, but there's a good chance that 

20 new carriers would end up with the new rea code so 

21 they would face a competitive disadvantage. 

22 tol'l'lm •• 808.8!'8~ I understand that. I 

23 appreciate it. I think the testimony today has 

24 indicated that ••e .. to be the major otjection to the 

25 overlay. 
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1 With regard to the impact that this might 

2 have on older citizens, I can ~imply say that older 

l citizen. typically trade within a geographic area. 

4 They have their service providers established if they 

5 live in thia area, and an overlay would allow them to 

6 continue to ~al with these same providers with the 

7 only additional need of having tc dial the 813 in 

a addition to the number that they are using. 

9 Yea, it will require the reproqra .. ing of 

10 aa.e autoaatic dialers, but r view this as an easier 

11 transition rather than a more difficult one. 

12 My faaily lives in the Dade County-Miami 

13 area. They are still in area code 305 and they have 

14 been able to adjust, I think, fairly well to that. 

15 Finally, I would men~ion that number 

16 portabil~ty ia an important issue, and I would 

17 reiterate the earlier coaments that the commission 

18 encouraged GTE to remain on track and on schedule to 

19 do thia. 

20 In conclusion, I think the pro~f of 

21 whichever plan you approve will be in how it's 
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22 iaple .. nted by GTE. As a policy I believe the overlay 

21 plan providea the •oat logical solution to the 

24 expected growth of this area. Given the large number 

25 of retired and aeaaonal residents in the Bay area, 
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1 tbia plan aeems to require the least chanqe. For 

2 buaineaaea, the overlay is far preferrable because it 

3 avoida changing existing numbers for national and 

4 international customers. 

5 If, however, you decide that a split is the 

6 beat plan, and in the best interest of the public, I 

7 believe that the Options 2 and 4 provide the beat 

B 9eaqraphic plan, and 1 would recommend your 

9 consideration of area 4. I believe it was Mr. Lyons 

10 who testified in some detail about the co-unities 

11 with which he Ia familiar with, and I would echo those 

12 concerns. Generally, central Pasco counties 

13 identifies more with the Tampa area. However, the 

14 l.ple .. ntationa of Option 2 or 4, if you choose a 

15 split plan, would give you the opt;on to split further 

16 by breaklnq Pasco County out. 

17 I think we're at a historic point in Tampa 

18 Bay communications. I thank you for coming and 

19 listening to our comments. The decisions you make in 

20 thi• l••u• vlll lead to additional dverl••:s or 

21 additional •ub•equent splits. And I thank you for 

22 your atten~ion. 

23 c.&% .... Jo .. eo•: Mr. Roberts, there may be 

24 •o•• que•tlon•. 

25 
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1 this is to be a split, I was confused as to what split 

2 arrang ... nt you endorsed. The community of interest 

3 of Pasco, do you think it's more in line vith 

4 Hillborough-Pinellaa or do you think Pasco should be 

5 split itself? 

6 wx~•• aoa•a~az I prefer Options 2 or 4. 

7 And I think Option 4 would be my preference because it 

8 aligns Pasco county with the area code 813. 

9 CIC*III88IODR caaacia: Not necessarily. 

10 Option 4 would simply put it wieh the Pinellas area. 

11 CDIIIII88IODR DBUO•I You vould be vith 

12 Pinellaa 

ll receives. 

14 

vhataver area code number Pinellas 

W%~88 aoa•a~81 I'm sorry. option 2 puts 

15 Pasco with Hillsborough and that woulJ be my 

16 preference. 

17 

18 preference. Thank you. 

19 CDIIIIIU Jouao•: Any other questions? 

20 

21 north -

» 

23 

·-~~·· aD88R~8J Northwest Hillsborough. 

co.z••zona GUCIAI Northwest 

24 Hill•borouqh. So maybe you have -- that's fine. If 

25 I 1 a not ai•taken, it was in the opening statement the 
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1 representative of GTE indicated that in the event of a 

2 •plit the Hillsborough Count~- area would probably 

3 retain the 813 area code. Docs that have any value to 

4 you or would you be comfortable with it -- with a 

5 Beparate area holding the new area code? 

6 W%~8• 8D8&8T8a That's be~n my 

1 under•tanding, commissioner, that Hillsborough County 

8 would retain the 813 are~ code and that would be my 

9 preference. 

10 

11 

CKai .... Jo .. ao•, Thank you, sir. 

... &&C&a James Webber. 

12 - - - - -

13 JAMBS WBIBIR 

14 vaa called as a witness on behalf ot the Citizens of 

15 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

16 teatifi~d as follows: 

17 D1aac7 BT&T&KB~ 

18 W%~8 WB&&&&I Good morning. Chairman 

19 Johnson, thank you for this opportunity to come again. 

20 I vas at the .. etinq in January in St .• etersburg and 

21 vhen I left th•t .. etinq I was very convinced that the 

22 overridinq f•vortiaa was in favor of not overlaying 

23 our er••· 

24 Since that aeetinq I •ve talked with friends 

25 and not one he• been in tavor or the overlay. Not 
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1 one. And this aorning I only have heard one per•on in 

2 favor of it so far. 

3 Reading a 10-diqit phone number is 

4 difficult, eepecially for seniors. Research shows the 

5 short-ter. .. aory span we have is seven, plus or minus 

6 two di9ita or letters. This is not allowlnq a ranqe 

7 of 10 di9ita, ten letters. Usinq a 10-dlgit nuaber 

a ayat .. would lead to lots of mistakes, a lot or wrong 

9 nu.bera I would expect, especially by seniors like 

10 .y .. lr, with a ... ory span which has a little bit less 

11 than that re .. arch result. 

12 There would be confusion over which local 

13 ar .. you're entitled to for local calls. We wouldn't 

14 be aware in aany cases that we're actually ••king a 

15 toll call uainq those 10-digit numbers. 

16 We in Pinellas~ anybody I've talked to, we 

17 do not want to be overlaid by GTE. There must be a 

18 better eolution to this problem. Rll is not a single 

19 aarketplaca. Clearly in my opinion splittinq the area 

20 would be le•• burdenaome, much easier for gers to 

21 adapt the .. elve• to. The easiest is Option 4, and I 

2~ favor that. w~t there may be another even leas 

23 burdenao .. eolution. Let GTE listen for them and to 

24 GTE I aay you take away 813, qive us a ne~ code. 

25 Thank you. 
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l c.&l .... J0 .. 80Mt Thank you, air. 

2 (Applau••l 

J ... ••c•a P. Shann. 

4 - - - - -

5 PAUL a...-
6 waa called aa a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

7 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

8 testified as follows: 

9 DIRBCT STATBKB~ 

10 WI~•• a...-s Hello. My name is Paul 

11 Shann. 5-H-A-N-N. And I live in Pinellas County. 

12 l~uder. 

ll Wl~a ...... Sorry. Can you hear me? 

•• 

14 I live in Pinellas County. And I would just 

15 like to say that tourism is a major concern here. 

16 It's a aajor business here. We have both overseas 

17 tourists and we have tourists from the rest of the 

18 United States. The rest of the united States is very 

19 used to geographic splits. we should not confuse our 

20 visitors and we should not have 10-digit d~~ling for 

21 aany people whose language, whose original languaqe is 

22 not Enqli•h· 

2J And •o I have been through a telephone 

24 •Plit. I lived in the Detroit area and I ~hanged from 

25 area code 313 to 110. Wa basically had no problem in 
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1 adjusting. I vorked for a very large corporation. we 

2 had 10,000 people and it did nr ¥ cause any real 

3 difficulty at all. So I can talk from firsthand 

' experience about a geographic split, you knov. I was 

5 also pretty auch connected with the Toronto split, 

6 a9ain that vent very smoothly. so that it's an 

7 one-tt .. deal. 

8 Ca~~panies do reprint their stationery 

9 reqularly. The tourist industry just put out new 

and 

10 brochures, you know, things that don't change that 

11 quickly. We have little stickers and we stick those 

12 on with our new area codes. It's an one-shot deal. 

ll Once it's over it's done with and we get on with 

14 business as usual. 

15 So I say yes, tourism is a very major part 

16 of our business here in the area and so are seniors. 

17 And I ••• dialing for seniors to dial area codes every 

18 tiae they could end up-- and I'm sure they will 

19 calling Quebec, Los Angeles or anywhere. It's just 

20 not fair on thoae members of our commun.ty. so we 

21 should look at that in great detail. 

22 ~ I prepared to change? I changed once 

23 before and I really don't see any difficulty in 

24 changing area code. so are there any questions? 

25 CKal .... JO .. IOM: Any questions? Thank you 
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1 for your te•ti.ony. 

z a • .-c&t Betty Jo TomF'.lns. 

3 -----

' B~Y ~0 TOaP&IMS 

5 vaa called aa a witness on behalr ot the Citizens of 

6 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

1 teatified aa follova: 

8 DI .. CT 8~A~ ... ~ 

9 U~ 'I'OIIP&t••• Good morning, 
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10 Ca.aiaaionera. My na•e is Betty Jo Tompkins. I'm a 

11 citizen of Hillaborough county. I'm also president of 

12 Florida Media services that happens to be an 

13 independent ••all directory publisher. And I would 

14 like to apeak to several issues. 

15 Firat of all, I, too, take issue with 

16 atatiatica that shoved that 94l of the business 

17 community that vas surveyed favored or was neutralled 

18 to an overlay plan. 

19 I did an independent survey. l contacted 

20 aany of our business people. Obviously I 1idn't have 

~1 the reaource• that GTE has to hire an outside firm 

22 that could aak juat right questions to elicit the 

23 right reaponaea. And GTE has a habit or this on a lot 

24 ot different iaauea, not just this one. I would say 

25 ot all of the buaineas community 1 surveyed I found 
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1 tbe atatiatics were probably reversed: that 90\ or 

2 •ore of the individuals and businesse~ I spoke to 
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l favored a qeoqraphic split for a lot of reasons. If 

4 you look at an independent book, which is an area-type 

5 book, it's designed for the convenience of the 

6 ca.-unity, and it serves a lot of the smaller business 

7 people. It will be very difficult and confusing to 

8 have aaall area books which include two different area 

9 codes. Moat people think in terms of geographic 

10 teras. Whether they are thinking in tenms of a sports 

11 team, whether they are thinki11g of their area code for 

12 their phone nUIIber or their zip code, all ot these 

13 thiftCJ& have to do with basic geographic 

14 confiqurationa. 

15 An overlay plan is a plan that will 

16 continually qive people problems because it's not just 

17 a one-ti•• activity. Each and every time that a 

18 bueinea• wants to add phone lines as a business qrovs, 

19 or a new reeident co••• ~nto the area, they will be 

20 faced with whether or not they are goinq to get their 

21 already exietinq area code, as was indicated will be 

22 available to ao .. people, or whether they will be 

23 faced with an additional code. So that in essence you 

24 could end up with two area codes for one business, 

25 which ie certainly a confusing way to do business. 
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1 Beyond that, I would say that it ia 

2 eaaential that this whole issue be very date-apecific. 

3 I would aay that 1 believ~ very definitely that GTE 

4 will plan this move so that it will benefit when their 

5 director!•• come out, and will make sure they have the 

6 appropriate information available that will benefit 

7 their corporation. That• a not going to be the case 

8 for independent directories that come out this su..er, 

9 or will be co•ing out this spr1ng, that have to hold 

10 that publication to be sure we have the right 

11 inforaation. 

12 We already are used to accor.ua.odating changes 

13 that co•• about •• a variation of a whole area getting 

14 a nev geographic area code. our directories include 

15 inforaation on Florida attractions. And, of course, 

16 when Orlando's code changed, we made all those 

17 cbanqee. It vaa vary simple. People think in terms 

18 of geographic entities. So it will be likewise simple 

19 if you break thia dovn geographically and create 

20 another area code for the Pinellas area and what other 

21 appropriate confiquration you would want fer Pasco 

22 County. It vould be a lot more difficult if it is 

23 continuous baa.a.a, •• our books are in a lot or the 

24 hotela and aotela in the area, and used heavily by 

25 touriata. It vill be very confusing to have an 
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1 overlaid area code. Some activities could be under 

2 one area code while others would be under a totally 

3 different one. 

4 So I do want to state that I, first of all, 

5 take total issue to statistics that have been 

6 presented by GTE. I think there are a lot of 

•• 

7 doubleapeak. I think they engage in that in more than 

8 one area. But I think that the fact is if the public 

9 ware really qiven a opportunity to be surveyed as a 

10 whole, that the public -- not just the residential 

11 ca.aunity, but the business community would definitely 

12 favor qeoqraphic configurations. 

13 I hope you will take this into 

14 consideration, not just for the convenience factor, 

15 but tor the economic factors that hav£ been brought 

16 toward, and also the fact that this will impact 

17 touria•, this vi11 impact people on a continuing 

18 baaia. And I think that's the important issue. 

19 It you change an area code geographically, 

20 it'• do~, it•a co•p1eted. It you have to. at a 

21 future data, .. k• another change then that coaes up. 

2~ If you atart ·tarlaylng, the same thing will occur, 

23 becauae you could end up overlaying more dnd more area 

24 code. 

25 
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1 quick queetion since you deal with saaller co .. unitiea 

2 ve•re in for. Tell ae which of these plar.s if you 

3 vant qeaqraphic and they are right to your riqht 

4 there. 

5 

6 that there are various configurations but since our 

7 operation• don't 90 into Pinellas County and Pasco, I 

8 would rather not coament. I would favor leavinq that 

9 up to the PSC to determine which of those 

10 contiquration• would work out the best. I do feel 

11 atronqly, thouqh, they have to be based on qeographic 

12 conai4erations having to do with the shopping aarketa 

13 and the acceaaibility of people to a particular 

14 geaqraphic region. 

15 CIC)gi••Iona GAilCias The other thing is you 

16 aight want to contact Ms. Brown so she'll give you a 

17 pretty auch 4ate certain by when we'll be throuqh this 

18 whole process. We'll make a determination so your 

19 business can adapt or adjust accordingly. Do you have 

20 it? 

21 ... 880WWI I can give some of that 

22 info~tion nov if that would be helpful. 

23 

24 

CIC)gi8810DR GARCia: Ii:. might-. be helpful. 

... •aowws Our schedule right at the 

25 aa.ent, an4 I don't anticipate it will change, 
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1 although it aay, is for the Commission to make its 

2 decision aa ita April 21st agenda conference and an 

3 order to be iaauad May 11th, 1998. 
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4 WI~ ~Kl•lz I'm aware of those dates. 

5 I'• specifically referring to the dates that GTE 

6 intend• to start enacting their changes. I'm aware of 

7 what the Ca.aiaaion dates are as far as whether the 

8 deciaion would be a geoqraphic or overlay basis. 

9 What I want to know is when GTE would be 

10 aaking their changes, because I would happen to 

11 believe that their directories, they'll come out in 

12 the fall of '98, will have all of the correct 

13 intoraation in them, which would, in essense, make 

14 everyone else's directory inaccurate and unusable. I 

15 would hate to think there was any reason they would do 

16 that intencionally. But I would like to be very 

17 •pecific. We need to know when they are going to 

18 iapleaent whatever the changes are and that way we 

19 would be able to make those appropriate changes in our 

20 publication . 

21 ... ~~ If I might, could I respond just 

22 tor a •econd? GTE will be ordered by the Commission 

23 to iapleaent the changes in the area codes when the 

24 CO..i••ion direct• it to. Depending on what the 

25 outca.e i• and what the commission decides, it there 
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1 ia an area code aplit, that we're looking at 

2 october-- firat part of October, and what was the 

3 January date? And it could extend to January. 

5 efficient with the nuabers --

6 WJ~ ~•1•11 I'm most concerned about 

7 the poaaibility that if you were to elect the overlay, 

8 at which point they would start, you know, adding 

9 tboae nu.bera, and which exchanging would be used. 

10 That would be iaportant for anyone to know in advance 

11 aa to which eKchangea would be affected with a new 

12 area code overlay. 

13 CDMMI8110..R GaaCIAt Vour technical 

14 queationa are probably a little bit beyond what we're 

15 going to be dealing with in this public thing. 

16 Obvioualy you can contact Mr. Greer or Ms. Brown for 

17 your specific requirements and I'm sure they will be 

18 forthca.ing. 

19 WJ~II ~PKI.81 I appreciate it. It's 

20 not juat foray ovn company, but this would relate to 

21 anyone in the vho ia in the publishing business having 

22 to do with being accurate about the inforaation they 

23 include, and eapecially the impact on tourism as has 

24 been reiterated. And all of Senator Latvala's 

25 co ... nta I would concur with, too, about my concerns 
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1 as to the whole surveyinq process and the statistics 

2 that resulted from that process. Thank you very •uch. 

J (Applauae) 

• 
5 - - - - -

6 JAKB& a .... 

7 vas called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

8 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

9 testified as follows: 

10 DIDCI' 8'1'ATBUJIT 

11 

12 

Wl~8 .... I'm Jim New. I market a-

CQIMI81IO .. R QAACIAI Could you spell your 

13 last naae for ae? 

14 W%~18 ... , N-E-W. I know, I do have that 

15 preble• soaetiaes. 

16 Actually I market an on-hold -- I work with 

17 on-Hol4 International. I saw the problem when you do 

18 qat through to someone and you have to put them on 

19 hold, then you try to keep them on hold by qivinq them 

20 info~tion, customized information, and educate the 

21 public. 

22 I ·ave never been to a meeting like this, 

23 but I've been in teleco .. unications about four years 

24 sellinq long diatance and various other things. Very 

25 interested in this. I think it's very important. 
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1 Back in the • sos, you know, AT'T was broken 

2 up and that opened up the arena for competition. 

3 Ultiaately the consuaer has, you know, benefited from 

4 thie. I pay now under 10 cents a minute for long 

5 diatance. There'• atill people payinq 25 cents a 

6 •inute, I que••• because they don't want to take th• 

7 ti .. and effort to aeek out a better rate but it's up 

8 to the•· 

9 The chanqes -- the 1996 Telecommunications 

10 Act, although I don't know that much about it, I've 

•• 

11 just aeen it, hasn't come about, it hasn't really been 

12 beneficial to the end consumer, in other words. My 

13 ratee have been going up and up, they have been 

14 paaainq -- long distance companies have been passing 

15 on costa fro• the local companies. I ~nderstand some 

16 of the lonq diatance companies pulled out of the local 

17 arena becauae of coat of leasing lines and things. 

_ 18 So what I '• trying to say is 

19 telecaa.unications history should be made simpler to 

20 the end user. By using a 10-digit number by using 

21 a 10-diqit nu.ber that would be going a step 

22 backvarda, I believe. 

23 There's a lot of good points that have been 

24 brouqht up thie aorning, and although we're not 

25 talkinq about coat per se, I think the bottom line is 
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1 coat, and a lot of things have been brought up. The 

2 one thing the qentlemen about the alara coapany, as 

3 I underatand it, if it takes six months to reproqram 

4 all of theae ayatema. These people that have the 

5 ala~ ayata .. will be -- they won't have a alarm 

6 ayat... I have one ayself. I guess we won't be 

7 paying for alara ayatem we won't have. That could be 

8 a real problaa. 

9 Safety, that was brought up. I didn't think 

10 about that. I'a also safety officer for our Civil Air 

11 Patrol Group 4, which we meet at Mac Dill Air Force 

12 Baaa, but Group 4 ia actually Pinellas county so we 

13 deal county to county. So there would be a problem 

14 there callin9 up, have a mission, say an airplane goes 

15 down, we need to get the word out to everyone as soon 

16 aa poaai~la. There would be the possibility mi•takes 

17 aade, cauainq more detail. Again, possibly a loss of 

18 life. 

19 So ju•t as-- you can tell, I'm definitely 

20 oppoaed to the overlay system. Again, the area 

21 concept. You can't really c~ll it an ~rea code 

22 any.ore. You can have one area code in your bedroom 

23 and another one in your living room. There goe• the 

24 area code. You're going to have to call it something 

25 alae. 
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1 Aeain, I have a question, too, abou~ the 

z availability of nuabera. That was brouqht up. I just 

3 can't ... we're runninq out of numbers. It's like if 

4 you uaa a nu.ber it can't be just used one ti•e and 

5 that•e it. There's always people qivinq up numbers, 

6 aovinv away. so those are available. So I still 

7 think there'& nuabera available. I don't know. It's 

8 juat .y fealinq. I've heard different things about 

9 that. 

10 So all and all I would say due to the coat 

11 involved, the coat tor businesses, the inconvenience I 

12 would think there would be less inconvenience for a 

13 aplit plan rather than an overlay plan. And I'd like 

14 to go on the record as being for the split plan. And 

15 I would aay the nu.ber l, I would say, would be the 

16 .a•t logicalr We•t Paaco, Pinellas, East Pasco, 

17 Hil1•borOU9h• Thank you very much. 

18 c.&l .... 30S..O•I Thank you, Nr. New . 

19 ... ••caa Keith Bailey. Keith Bailey. (No 

21 

22 -.car Edward Richter. 

2J Edward Richter? R. Moeaaner? 

24 

25 

(No response) 
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1 .a.ar.. .aaaa .. a 

2 va• called •• a witness on behal ~ at the Citizen• of 

3 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

4 teatitied aa follows: 

5 DIUC't' 8!'A!'Daft 

6 n~• .,•••naz Hi. My name is Rouine 

7 Noeaaner. R-0-M-A-I-N-E M-O-E-5-S-N-E-R. I'm from 

8 St. Pete. I'a here as a private citizen. 

9 I don't believe we need a split or an 

10 overlay. I feel ve have the numbers out there. We 

11 don't have enouqh people in this area to use all of 

12 the nu.abere. And I'm given to understand from vhat 

ll I've read that they are selling numbers in blocks of 

14 10,000 to varioue companies, and these companies 
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15 aren't alvaya uainq all the numbers. If they aren't, 

16 we ahould 9et the numbers back and use them for what 

17 we need here. If we need to sell, sell them blocks of 

18 one thousand or two thousand. 

19 For the 10 digits, I'm definitely against 

20 that. I had a relative of mine that h~d mild 

21 dementia. She couldn't remember seven digits. A lot 

22 of elderly out there can't remember seven digits. 

23 They have proble••· I had to get a special phone and 

24 proqraa it ao all •h• had to do was ~it one nuaber. 

25 There'• a lot of people out there who can't afford to 
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1 9et tho•• pbonea. 

2 We have a lot of wrong numbers just on seven 

3 di9ita. Tbe telephone company has a tendency to give 

4 out phone nuabera that are one off to new buaineaaaa. 

5 They've dona that three times to me, where they've 

6 given the buaineas one number off from me. 

7 Unfortunately, two of the• were bars and I got 

8 anywhere troa 30 to 50 calls a day, wrong nuabers. I 

9 have had to resort to an answering machine and callet· 

10 10. And as it is right now, I still get anywhere from 

11 three to six wrong numbers a day. And that's just 

12 seven digits. What is going to happen ~hen it gets to 

ll 10 digits? This is getting ridiculous. 

14 I have a neighbor that's visually impaired. 

15 She occasionally hits the wrong digits. That's just 

16 on seven di9its. What is going to happen when she has 

17 to hit 10 digits? 

18 It ve qo to switch now, what is going to 

19 happen in a few years? How long is this switch going 

20 to last, J, 5, 10 years? And go through this all over 

21 again7 I think they need to study the situation a 

22 little bit aore and find a better way of handling 

23 this. 

24 What is it going to cost the customers? I 

25 know they are going to pass along anything to us, 
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1 whether it's a split or an overlay. And people are 

2 qoinq to aake •iatakes on that. And, again, that's 

J qoinq to the cuatoaer paying. I~ they dial wrong, 

t they are qoinq to have to pay. If they have to call 

5 the telephone coapany to find out what the new area 

6 code is they are going to have to pay. The telephone 

7 1• qoinq to .. ka out, not the people. 

•• 

8 So I '• definitely against anything. But U 

9 we do have to have something, and I'm hoping we don't, 

10 then I think ve should have a split, not an overlay. 

11 That's all. Thank you. 

12 emu .... JODBO•a Thank you, ma'am. 

ll (Applau-) 

14 CQMMI88IO .. a CLARK: 1 don't hGve a question 

15 for ~. Moessner. Is there a witness in the technical 

16 part that can answer the question as to when we'll get 

17 to more efficient utilization? By that I mean the 

18 thousand nu.ber aaaiqnment as opposed to the 10,000 

19 nuaber aaaiqnaent? 

20 U. CURLLI 'ieah. I think probably 

21 Ma. Menard, and perhaps Mr. Guncarz can ~nswer that 

22 and I thin~ there are some ongoing staff workshops 

23 that may go to that issue. 

25 to when that ca..• about because certainly that will 
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1 affect the rapidity with which we have to change area 

2 codes. I think Ms. Moessner brings up a qood point. 

3 We need to have •ore efficient utilization of the 

4 nu.bera ve have. 

5 ... 8.CK1 Joy Kramer. 

6 - - -

7 JOY II&.BI 

8 vaa called •• a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

9 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

10 teatified •• follows: 

11 DJRicr 8TATBKBMT 

12 wx~•• KIIMBR: Hello. My name is Joy 

13 Kra .. r and I live in Clearwater. 

14 I just want to say I support a plan to 

15 change the area code by splitting part of our 
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16 multicounty area as an answer to the problems that are 

17 faced by the lack of telephone numbers. I'm totally 

18 against GTE'a overlay plan. Why GTE would favor a 

19 plan to inconvenience everybody continuously, ongoing 

20 into the future, over inconveniencing a portion of our 

21 population one time is typical of their continuing 

22 disinterest in our community development and in fair 

23 competition. Clearly the results of GTE 1 s survey have 

24 been called into question today. 

25 I live in a condominium complex of over 
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1 3,000 active retired and elderly persons for whoa 

2 dialinq a 10-diqit number for every call would be an 

3 extr ... hard•hip. In Pinellas, the older population 

4 that aake• up the aajority of our base, was not asked 

5 by CTB what they thought of this ill-conceived plan 
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6 and ita anticoapetitiveness. Neither was I, or anyone 

7 I know of. No ••all business that is faced with the 

8 pro•pect of havinq a different area code for their fax 

9 aachine and one for their phone line could probably 

10 aqree with this plan. Neither could a household with 

11 qrowinq children where the addition of a teen phone 

12 line would aean a different area code. 

13 Countless cities in our country have 

14 underqone an area code change at one time or another 

15 and been faced with the same problem that GTE now 

16 faces, and they have done it with success. 

17 Fort Laudr.rdale, New York, orlando, Chicago, Los 

18 Anqeles are all areas that have dealt with recent area 

19 code chanqes. Area codes are meant to divide area; 

20 not households and not businesses. That's why they 

21 call it an area code. 

22 Options 2 and 4 seem to make good sense on 

23 your area coue split plans to me. If in tryinq to 

24 decide which section or county in our tri-county or 

25 aulticounty area to change is too diffic!llt, let me 
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1 au9qeat a aolution. The same way we decide how our 

2 .aet i~rtant aportin9 event, the Superbowl, beqina; 

J a .. thod that'• coapletely fair, cannot be altered by 

t political or .onetary influence, and dates back to the 

5 beginning of our civilized society, which is coin 

6 toae. 

7 Chairaan Johnson and members of the Public 

8 Service co .. ieaion, I urge you to do the riqht thing 

9 for all of our people; for our elderly, for our 

10 buaineaaea, and to maintain a competive environment. 

11 Stop thia GTE windfall which will result in more 

12 inforaation calla, which will be charged to the 

ll cuata.er, and aany, many misdialed numbers. Area code 

lt chanqea can work. Thank you. (Applause) 

15 

16 

C'II&IUAII .JOD'IO•z Thank you. 

... a.caa Jack Evans. 

17 - - -

18 .JACI BVAaS 

19 vaa called aa a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

20 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

21 teatified aa follow•: 

22 DIUCT B'rl.'r •• BIIT 

23 W%,...8 ..a.aa Good morning. I'm Jack 

26 Evana. I live in Tampa. Mine is very short. 

25 I favor the division of our area by area 
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1 code, not of the overlay plan. My reason priaarily ia 

2 the co•t to individuals; not just seniors, but younger 

3 folk• alao, in the dialing and the 3isdialinq of 

4 nuabera, and the hu.onqoua amount of the expenae 

5 involved in lonq diatance and other misdialinq of 

6 nu.bera. Baaically that's my feeling. 

7 c.al .... J0 .. 80W1 Thank you, Mr. Evans. 

a (Applauae) 

9 

10 quick before you leave. Of the plans, which one do 

11 you favor? 

12 W%'1'11888 ...-az I didn't have this before so 

13 I'• qoinq to have to glance at it. 

OQMMI .. IO .. a GARCIAI That's fine. The 

15 first one is the GTE overlay. 

16 

17 

wrnaaa .vua, No. (Laughter) 

CQMP188IO .. a GARCIA: I got that much. 

18 Narrow it down to three. The second one is the one 

19 that we have Pasco and Hillsborough as one area code, 

20 and then Pinellas is one separate one. And Option J 

21 i• that ve take eastern Pasco and Pinellas -ounty as 

22 one area code, and then -- I'm sorry, western Pasco 

23 and Pinellaa aa one area code -- and then this is 

24 Option J, if you look at the top it has the numbers 

25 there. And then eaatern Pasco and tlillsbvrough as 
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1 another area code. That's option 3. And th~ final 

2 one ia Option 4 which is Pasco and PinellaE in one 

3 area code and then Hillsborouqn in another one. 

• W%~88 .vaaa: My recommendation ia that 

5 you aake a different area code for Hillsborough, 

6 Pinellaa and Paaco. 

7 

8 to .. , you threw out one and you threw out the other 

9 three. It we don't have that as an option. 

10 W%,.... ...-aa I understand. Then I would 

11 coabine part of Paaco with Pinellas. 

13 CQMMI .. JO .. & a&aCIA: You agree with that 

13 concept, that the markets there are similar 

14 co .. unitiea ot interest? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

WI~ .. ...-as Yes, I do. 

OQMMI .. IO .. & GAACIAI Thank you, sir. 

C..l .... Jo .. ao•a Thank you, Mr. Evans. 

... ..CKI David Campbell. 

19 - - -

20 DaVID ca.PBELL 

21 vaa called aa a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

22 the State ot Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

23 teatified •• follova: 

24 DI .. ~ S~AT&KB~ 

25 WI,.... ca. .. aLLI Good morning, Chairman, 
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1 Ca..iaaione~, ay na•e is David Campbell. I'a froa 

2 Clearwater, Florida, area code BlJ. 

3 

• 
5 

'ID auDISIICal can't heaL·. 

W%~• caKPBaLLr can you hear now? 

'ID aUDI.acas Yes. 
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6 WI,.._ CUIRSLLr My name is David caapbell 

7 and I'• fro. Clearwater, currently the area code 813 

8 excluaively. 

9 The queation came up on the speaker or two 

10 ago about the true coat to the user, to the customer, 

11 telephone cuato.er, with the split versus the overlay, 

12 which happen• to be ay theme song for the morning. 

13 G'I'E'a argument in support of an area overlay 

14 plan for the exiating 813 area code is shallow and 

15 inadequate. They fail to show any significant reason 

16 for ita choice. The strongest, if not the only reason 

17 GTE givea for auch a decision is that they want to 

18 aupport the efforts of a unified Tampa Bay area. In 

19 ao doinq, they want some 2 million people on both 

20 Bid•• of the Bay to dial 10 diyitG ror all calls and 

21 eli•inate 7-digit dialing altogether. 

22 Their •tated goal is to maintain the current 

23 •tatua auch that both aides of the Bay make up one 

24 happy calling area. This is of tremendous importance 

25 to GTE, and not ju•t because they want to maintain the 
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1 coa .. tic appeftrance of a unified Tampa Bay area. You 

2 see, if GTE can succeed in its overlay plan efforts, 

l it will have succeeded in ret~ining a very lucrative 
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4 •oney aachine called the extended callinq service, ECS 

5 area. 

6 ECS is an invention of GTE desi;ned to-aake 

7 calla between the tvo sides of the Bay more affordable 

B than regular long distance rates. The plan as it 

9 exists today is a noncompetitive -- meaning that GTE 

10 gets all of the revenue from all calls between two 

11 aides of the Bay without having to compete. That's a 

12 l~el aonopoly. 

ll The problem is that callers are ;enerally 

14 not aware when they place an ECS call. The difference 

15 in placing the tvo different types of calla is 

16 nonexistent. When a residential caller returns 8 call 

17 to a nuabe~ that waa on his answering machine, his 

18 caller ID or hie pager, he's oblivious as to whether 

19 he's •akin; a 25-cent ECS call or just a local free 

20 call. 

21 When a reaidential caller misdials the 

22 nuaber that happens to be ECS, he pays 25 cents but 

23 never knova it. When a residential caller responds to 

24 a nuaber that vaa on the TV screen, or in the 

25 nevapaper, and it happen• to be an ECS call, the sa•e 
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1 thing, he peya a quarter but never knows it. ECS has 

2 turned IIY residential phone into a payphone. That's 

3 not what I pay ay basic phone r·.te for. 

• By i•pleaentinq their overlay plan, GTE will 

5 have rescued their money-making machine from exposure 

6 because calla to and from opposite sides of the Bay 

7 would reaain the aa .. as local calls, all 10 digits; 

8 the dialing cu.taaar would remain in the dark, just 

9 where GTE wants th••· 
10 If GTE loses and is required to implement a 

11 geoqraphic split, the eat's out of the baq. GTE's 

12 money aachine would be exposed; calls to the other 

ll aide of the Bay would require 10 digits; local calla 

14 would only require seven. The customer would be aware 

15 that he's not aaking a local call by virtue of the 

16 fact that ECS calla couldn 1 t work with a 7-digit 

17 nu.ber. 

18 That GTE ia insisting on the overlay plan to 

19 aaintain ita ECS ayatem of duping the residential 

20 cuato .. r out of 25 cents is a travesty. Why is GTE 

21 not telling the Florida Public service commission and 

22 the public thea• conaequences of the overlay plan? 

23 I have additionally comments regarding the 

2t slide show that they put up, which they are still 

25 aaintaininq at the vorkahop that we had whenever it 
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1 vaa. 

2 GTE states on their slide the advantaqe of 

3 the overlay plan. The industry reached unanimous 

4 concanaua on the overlay split. The industry being I 

5 don't know who, but I'm sure it was chaired and led by 

6 GTE. They have stated it was most cost-effective for 

7 cuata.era and that number changes would not be 

B required. 

9 On the contrary, the overlay plan is not the 

10 •oat atfactiva tor customers. It requires custo•era 

11 to dial 10 diqita on all calls. 

12 They state it provided the most consistent 

13 and least confusing dialinq plan since 10-digit 

14 dialing would ba required for the entire NPA area. On 

15 the contrary. It requires all customers to reprint 

16 all stationary, business cards and so f0rth if it 

17 already does not contain an area code. So it's just 

18 the converse ot vhat GTE is maintaining. 

19 GTE atatea the industry rejected a 

20 qeographic aplit because a large number of customers 

21 would be required to change their phone numb~rs and 

22 incur the aeaoclated coat•. It requires -- I 1 m 

23 qettinq out ot ~~er here. 

24 Let .. qo on vith their justification for 

25 the overlay split. They state that they hav~ 
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1 unani.aua concenaua on the overlay split, and I state 

2 that it require• the customer to reprogram all 

3 telephone•, cell phones, faxes, cor .. nercial alarm 

t ayat ... and eo forth tor dialinq and speed calling to 

5 include an area code on all numbers. If they go to 
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6 the overlay split, I have to reprogram every device in 

7 .y houae that ia now accustomed to doing seven digit. 

8 That's every device I've got. And I don't even know 

9 all of the devicea; the fax machine, the cell phone 

10 and ao forth. And I'm just one person out of 

11 2 aillion people. This is everybody that has got to 

12 do it, local or otherwise. 

13 It require& customers to consult a telephone 

14 directory that, a) contains considerably smaller print 

15 because all phone numbers must be listed with ten, not 

16 aeven, diqi~•, or b) a considerably heavier book 

17 because it contains much more print with all numbers 

18 being 10 diqita inatead of all numbers beinq seven 

19 diqit•, or c) both. 

20 on the contrary, the overlay plan is not the 

21 aoat conaiatent and least confusing dial in, plan. It 

22 require• pe~•nent confusion on the part of the 

23 reaident• and viaitora alike as to qeoqraphic location 

24 ot varioua phone nuabers and what area code is 

25 required for local calls. It requires users to 
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1 ra .. •ber the area code of every number called without 

2 regard to 9eoqraphic location, and it requires a 

3 different area code tor every rhone call. 

4 Consistent, GTE claims, would be a plan 

5 vbere all local calls in 7 digit -- where all local 

6 calla are .. van diqits on both sides of Bay, and all 

7 calla to other areas are consistently the saae based 

8 on the 9eoqraphic area. Just like we know it today. 

9 X.aet contusinCJ would be a plan where local 

J.lO 

10 calla don't require different area codes for different 

11 local calla. And GTE states the industry rejected a 

12 CJ•oqraphical split because a large number of customers 

13 would be required to chanqe their phone numbers and 

14 incur the associated cost. 

15 on the contrary, a CJeOCJraphic split would 

16 not require anyone to chanqe their phone number or 

17 incur associated coats. No telephone numbers would 

18 chanqe under either plan. With a geographic split, 

19 part of the area would change to a new area code. No 

20 telephones, cell phones, tax machines, taxes, modems, 

21 caa.ercial alara systems and so forth woulL have to be 

22 reproqra .. ad for dialinCJ, or speed dialing, to include 

23 an area code c....1 local calls. It would remain business 

24 aa usual. Do nothinq. This is for all 2 million 

25 cuato•era. 
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1 They clai• that they reject a geOgraphic 

2 •plit becau•• no definable boundary could be drawn 

l that didn't involve various ten and ueven digit 

4 nuaberinq plana. On the contrary, geographic -- a 

5 geographic eplit would not require anyone to change 
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6 their telephone nuaber -- I'm sorry, GTE'S argument is 

7 that with a geographic split no definable boundaries 

8 could be drawn that did not involve various ten and 

9 •even digit plana. This is a smoke and mirrors tactic 

10 and not a legitiaate argument. 

11 All local calls would remain seven digits 

12 within every area code. Any plan that retains a local 

13 7-digit dialing schedule is a good plan. Boundaries 

14 can be easily drawn in our area that create two 

15 distinct areaa: one with the existing Bl3 area code 

16 and the nu.ber with the new 727 code. All numbers 

17 within each area remain seven digits. There would be 

18 no •ix of 10 and 7-digit numbers as GTE claims. 

19 The PSC a•ked GTE if therP would be an 

20 in•tance in which custo•ers have to accept lines with 

21 a different area code when adding to existir.~ service. 

22 A leqiti .. te c·ncern on the part of PSC. GTE 

2J reaponded: It ia po•aible that at some time in the 

24 future a cu•ta.er woul~ be asked to take a different 

25 area code for an additional service residing in the 
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1 •a.e buildinq. 

2 Thi• 1• a relatively unlikely possibility 

3 due to the fact that GTE Florida pldns to include in 

4 nu.ber •••i~nt the ability to make assiqnaents in 

5 the .... area code as existing services whenever 

6 possible. If there was ever a wiggle clause, th~t•a 

7 it. 

8 GTE'• atatement it is possible at some time 

9 in the future. This is a relatively unlikely 

10 pos•ibility due to the fact that GTE Florida plans 

11 and GTE Florida plans to include ability to make 
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12 assiqnaents in the same area code as existing services 

13 wherever possible are all indicative of our need tor 

14 lack of trust of GTE and what they promised. GTE has 

15 lied to us in the past and there is no reason to 

16 believe they won't continue lying to us in the future. 

17 GTE claims that number assignments in the 

18 future will assure existing customers they won't be 

19 assigned •ultiple area codes is a pipe dream. 

20 Logically they cannot anymore guarantee that a 

21 cuato .. r won•t have to accept ~ multiplo area code 

22 assign.ent for hia residence or business than can 

23 assure custo .. ra they won•t ever be confronted with a 

24 shortage of area codes again. 

25 Speaking of contusion, GTE is promising to 
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1 k .. p track ao that all customers have all nuabera with 

2 the aa .. area code, and they will reserve area codas 

3 for such an event. With the overlay plan, none of 

4 this would: be necessary, Thank vou. 

5 CDJaDII .JOD80•1 Thank you, Mr. Campbell. 

6 (Applauoo) 

7 C..l .... .JO .. BOMt Any questions of 

a Kr. Caapbell? 

9 

10 you were fro. the Clearwater area? 

11 nl'll8aa CUP88LLt Yes. 

12 CC*IIIaazona OAilCIAI Let me ask you a quick 

13 question. Let _. just ask, which of the plans did you 

14 favor? 

15 W%~8 caMP8.LL1 Personally I prefer 

16 No. 4, 1 believe it is. 

17 co.MIUIODR ClallCIA: The one that is just 

18 Pasco and Hillsborough is one and then Pinellas is a 

19 separate one. 

20 Wl~a CUP8.LL1 Yes. And that's from a 

21 logical point of view. Not knowing the business 

22 aalteup and: the locals --

23 comrxaa1ona uaCIA: Here 

24 Wl~8 ..:u.n•LLI Senator Latvala 11nd 

25 other•, it aounda like No. l would be a more proper 
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1 choice tor thoae people up there, but I'm not froa 

2 there. 

3 

• 
5 of --

6 

oo.Mta8IODR GaaCI&z Okay. 

wx~•• ca.•BBLLI J beinq the vest part 

a++taaiODR GIUCI&z Riqht. Riqht. I got 

7 you. Thank you. 

8 0**'8810DR JAC088s Mr. Campbell, 

9 regarding your concerns on the ECS services, those 

10 concerna have to do priaarily with the dialing 

11 confiquration that vill result if we were to go to a 

12 10-digit confiquration? 

ll Wlftmaa CUPBBLL: My concern is that right 

14 now ECS has a stranglehold on every one of their 
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15 2 aillion cueto .. ra. When they make a phonA call that 

16 ia as ECS call, there's no way for the cu&tomer to 

17 protect himself and know when he's making an ECS call, 

18 because it costa him a quarter. When he gets his 

19 bill, it'• down there with the taxes, he's payinq 9.75 

20 for ECS calla. The cuatomer doesn't see that either. 

21 If they qet the overlay plan they will be able to 

22 continue thia tactic and protect this ECS money-making 

23 •~chine at the cc ~of the customer?. 

25 that for a aoaent. Preaently he dials a 7-digit 
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1 nu.ber --

2 WI~ CAIIPBBLLs Present! y I see a nullber 

3 on the TV acreen 272-1234. 1 haven't a clue where 

4 that ie; whether it's Tampa or whether it's 

5 Clearwater. 

6 O-IUI~ .JACOBS I It we go to the 10 

7 diqit, .... thing. 

• WI,..._ ca.P88LLs If we go to overlay where 

9 all calla are 10 diqit, I will dial some area code and 

10 seven diqit nuaber and I still won't know whether it's 

11 Clearwater, Taapa or where. If we go to the 

12 qeographic aplit, which is the only common sense, 

13 logical way to handle this problem, all calls are 

14 local that don't cross the Bay, and in that case it's 

15 a 10-diqit call. Gueas what happens to my uncertainty 

16 about a nu.ber I aee on the screen? Th~ TV stations 

17 and claaaified ada would then have to start putting in 

18 area codea to eliminate the confusion of whether it's 

19 a local call to •• or local call to somebody in TaRpa. 

20 Riqht now I •ee a nuaber on the screen -- this grand 

21 •che .. of qettinq Ta•p• Bay to be a common area is 

22 wonderful, but, unfortunately, it impacts every single 

23 day every •inql phone call of every single resident 

24 in Pinella• and Hill•borouqh. They have no clue. 

25 They u•ed to have the one digit dialing 
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1 where you couldn't cross the Bay without a 1. They 

2 took it away. GTE, in announcing their overlay 

3 plan that they vera going to put it in, came with 

4 the announc ... nt they were going to reinstall the 1 

5 digit, and require ECS calls to be made with a 1. I 

6 tbouqht, v.ll, if we have to take the overlay plan at 

1 least ve qet control over the ECS business. I found 

8 out at the vorkahop that GTE lied again, reneged on 

9 the one that they publicly announced they were going 

10 to require: changed their mind and decided not to but 

ll didn't publish that. So it's very misleading, a 

12 aieleadin; thin;. 

13 So with the area split I cannot from 

14 Clearwater call T .. pa vith a 7-digit number. Because 

15 it's a different area code, I have to put their area 

16 code on it, I can't aake that 25-cent call that I va• 

17 talking about. Doea that answer your question? 

18 

19 

OQIMraala..a JACDB81 Yes. 

Cia! .... JO...O•I Mr. Campbell, on the ECS 

20 iaaue -- becauae you raised that at the other 

21 vorkahop -- hov do you deter.ine if it is a 25-~ent 

22 call? I knov you aaid oftentimes after the ract and 

2J it'• hard to deli .... ate on your bill. 

24 WI~•• ca.JaaLLa Oh, no, it 1 s worse than 

25 that. It'a vor•• than that. My son is even w~rse 
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1 ott. He lives in Oldsmar and can call Clearwater 

2 tr... And St. Pete is an ECS call tor him. He called 

J up inforaation and paid GTE how much money for an 

4 infor.ation call, and they gave him the number of the 

5 hospital in Clearwater that he asked tor. And he 

6 called it four, five times; found out later it was in 

7 st. Pete, ao each call he made was a quarter. He 

8 called up the operator to get credit for it because he 

9 va• aware of it, and the operator said, "No. You have 

10 to wait until you 9et your bill." He's been that 

11 route like ... And when you get your bill, you call 

12 the office and-)' I need credit. "Well, we can't do 

13 that. You 8hould have done that when you made the 

14 call. • 

15 And the business off ice has no idea of how 

16 to 9ive you credit if they wanted to beca•1se the 

17 nu.bera are not th•r•. Th•y can't give you credit for 

18 a call you can't point to. Because they have -- their 

19 acreen ahov th• .... thin9 aa the bill, shows $5.25 

20 total ICS calla. They don't know whether }'au called 

21 the call or not. 

22 CD.I .... .J'OD'"WI Or thl'!!y don't know which 

23 calla on the bill ver• actually $.25 caLls. 

n,.... ~LLa No, no. All calls ar-e 

25 free exc•pt the ECS calla. And so when they put the 
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1 plan in, the •iataka that waa made wlth the plan waa 

3 that they didn•t require GTE to ~ako a liatlnq tor 

l fl'ee of ICI calla. That • • tho culpd t r iqht ther•. 

4 001111110 .. 1 aaaCIAI Kaybo tho operator 

5 that•a dealinq vith you dooon•t krow. But 1•11 tall 

6 you vhat, GTI knova exactly vhat calla aro made. 

7 Wllllll caMtiiLLa Oh, tho computer• do. 

I they knov hov to bill ae. 

t 001111110 .. 1 aaacua• t:xnctl y, 

10 Wlftlll OUtiiLLI 'l'hat •-. ,.utut•uat. ,4.1, 1'hAt'. 

u 11 the ooaputer. Whart 1 ~" 11 • • 

U -11110111 AIOIAI WuuhS ynu MAY thAt 

tl 'hiV ••• erroftelutl ~ b' l ' 'n'-' yuu t 
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U II IIIII OUtiiLLt nuv ''All m,., t *'I 1 vh•n un• 

U tata 1 tt. 11 ohart• for ~Cf* t'A t lit? p.,, 1 mi. Una 

u n\Uib•r. 

17 OO.IUIORI &UOJAI Uight. 

18 WI~ O..tiiLLI So you qot wiao and start 

19 re .. mberinCJ, ah, before t pick up tho phontJ and call, 

20 I'• toinv to aee if this h tho numtwr. You look in 

21 the phone bookl no, it•a • new numbor. 'l'ho phon• 

22 book, by the vay, ia aix aontha out ot date vhen 1t 

23 vete delivered, beoau•• the cutott la in Janudry and 

24 it doean•t vet ~livered until Kay sometime. so the 

25 n\lllber ia not in there. so you call th" off ice, the 
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1 operator, and the operator either gives you a long 

2 diatance rate -- vbich it's not; it's either ECS for a 

3 quarter or it'• free -- or she doesn't know it. She 

4 can't find the exchange. And keep in mind, the 

5 operator ie nov not any longer in the Tampa Bay area, 

6 vbich they vera when they got approval on the ECS. 

7 They are nov in LOuiaville, Kentucky, and don't knov 

B Ta•pa Bay 

9 M-phia. 

I queaa ao•e of them -- from East 

10 So try aa hard as you will to combat this 

11 9 ... they are playing with the customer, a very savvy 

12 cuata.er they have with me, and I lose. I still get 

13 ECS calla on .y bill and you can't fight them. 

14 co.zaazoaa GUCIAI Commissioner Jacoba, 

15 did you follow up on this the other day, or no? 

16 Because I read you had aome e-mail you had sent 

17 around on ECS, but it wasn't precisely this issue? 

18 

19 follow-up to the co .. enta "r. campbell raised at the 

20 original work8hop. we were exploring some options 

21 which he h•• ba•ically outlined. His outline was 

22 baaically he preferred the 1-plus. so he knows when 

23 he diala an ECb -- with a 1-plus he's not going to get 

24 that $.25 

25 WY~ C&MPB.LLI I'll take any plan that 
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1 vill allov .. to protect me from myself. That's all 

2 I'a aakinq tor. I'a asking to be fair. That's all. 
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3 Let the• aake their money, but let's be fair 

4 about it. Don't blindfold me and handcuff me and then 

5 &end •• a payphone bill, which is what I'm getting. 

• CQMMI .. Ia.aa GaaCI&I Did you have Staff do 

7 aa.e turther inveatigation on this? 

8 'XWIIIUIO- Jacous We had some 

9 preliainary diacuaaiona on that; came up with a 

10 variety ot options, nona that go far beyond what 

11 Mr. Caapbell haa discussed already. But I've asked 

12 thea to continue to explore that. And I'd like to 

13 aaybe at the ti .. ot agenda conference maybe have 

14 aouthing. 

15 cow•xaaio .. a GaaCI&I It just seems to me 

16 reasonable that GTE -- I can understand them wanting 

17 to save by not printing the individual calls. I can 

18 underatan4 that. But first off -- but I would assu•e 

19 that if you, as a cuato•er, called them and asked them 

20 tor proof that they voul4, just like your credit card 

21 coapany, have to provide some type of verific~~ion. 

22 0'1'1m811 caiii'B8LLr They do not have the 

23 aeana. If I vere to have had a $4.75 charge -- by the 

24 vay, if I vant to qet liating of my detailed billing I 

2!5 can get it for th• coat of 18 calls or whate,:er --
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U..... CUD118LL: -- to find out where 

5 No, I'• not going to do that. It I had that 

6 on ay bill and I call up the operator, she would see 

7 that on her acreen, and she'd say "Oh, yeah, we'll 

8 give you credit for thia call." But if I don't have 

9 it, she doean•t have it on her screen either. 

10 

11 right. 

12 

CQMMI .. Ia.a& QAaCIAz That doesn't sound 

n~ CAIII'B8LLI It's a rat race. 

13 Well, IIY whole purpose this morning, and ay 

14 whole apiel, had to do with the tact that the reason 

15 GTE vanta overlay ia to ••intain the status quo on 

16 thia ECS aachine. I'd like to have one q·Jarter from 

17 every telephone aubacriber in this area once a month. 

18 Juat one. 

19 

20 that quarter. 

21 n~ ~LL• They are qettinq it many, 

22 aany, aany ti .. a a day, from many, many people every 

23 eay, all month 1 ~9. I have not a clue, and they are 

24 not about to tell you, but I'm sure it is in the 

25 aany aillion• -- probably tens of millions of dollars 
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1 inca .. aonthly. 

2 MWIUIODR CIUCIA& I think you can be 

3 aura if co .. iaaioner Jacobs is lookinq at it we'll be 

4 able to 9at aoae type of solution. And I'm aura GTE 

5 will work with Commissioner Jacobs to come up with 

6 aa..thing reasonable. 

7 0~8 CAIIP88LLI If they were makinq that 

8 kind of aoney, $10 million a day just on ECS calls, 

g would you -- if you were GTE would you go for the 

10 overlay? 
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11 mwt••to .. a GARCIA: I can understand. And 

12 believe it or not we had a similar situation in Dade 

13 and Brovard county where you had a lot of confusion 

14 betv .. n Dada and Brevard and the ECS number. 

15 n~•• C&MP88LLr This is not competitive. 

16 Tbia ia nonca.petitive. This is all for me; none for 

17 you. Tbat•a fair? That would be fa1r to the 

18 custo-rs? 

19 co.MI.810 .. R JACOBS: If I can ask you one 

20 aore queation, it you were to be aware of which 

21 route• -- and J don't know if this is technically 

22 po•aibla or not but if there were some w~y so that 

21 you would Jtnc"• the first three digits of the call, you 

24 Jtnev th•t would be an ECS call, if that were printed 

25 and either hi9hli9hted in a special place in the phone 
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1 book or on your bill, because -- I don't know, but I 

2 think each cu•to••r is going to know by then what 

3 three-di9it code they reside in. 

4 

5 people about thia iaaue, as you can imagine. 
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• Nu.ber one, it•s a impossibility. The booka 

7 co•• out and the cutoff for the books are in January. 

8 They 9et delivered in May. So right there everything 

9 that got a••iqned --

10 COMPteaza.sa GARCIA• I think what he's 

11 •peaking about-- and correct me it I'm wrong-- it's 

ll the NXX, fir•t three digits, and then just simply show 

13 you a 9eographic area, which they do, when they sub•it 

14 ECS plan 

15 WJ~ C&MPB.LLI That doesn't work because 

16 there ia no •uch thing, tor exnmple, ~n n 214 exchanqe 

17 NXX in the Ta.pa Bay area. There's no such thing as 

18 813-234 exchange -- I'm being hypotheticdl. 

19 COMPiaalo .. a J&C0881 You calling an 

20 exchange in another area which won't show up. 

21 

22 ve have 

Wl,...8 C&MPB.LLI We have one area code and 

how .. ny NXXs can you have in a area 

23 code -- we have all ot those available for Tampa and 

24 Clearwater and St. Pete. They are not all used riqht 

25 nov. ~t'e pick the next unused one. lNt's say it'• 
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1 Zl'· It's not eve~ been used; it's not in the book. 

2 The book caae out in May and nov GTE has decided they 

3 are 90inq to put it in in Tampa. 
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• t"WM'UIOR8 CJ.r.aCJAa Believe it or not, GTE 

5 plan• a little bit further than that, and that's baaed 

6 on growth. So as a general rule you know more or leas 

7 where they are headed --

8 WZ~ ca.pB8LLt You should read those 

9 telephone books. They aren't even close. As a aatter 

10 of' fact 

11 OQMMI8810..8 GAaCJAs l'm not talking about 

12 individual nuabers, I'm just talking about the NXX. 

13 WJtaala C..PB.LLI NXX, that's all. I don't 

14 care about the nuaber. The number doesn't matter. 

15 You taka the book, like I've done and that book coat 

16 $25 in Clearwater. You take the Tampa book and you 

17 lay it open and you see vhat Tampa sees in Clearvater 

18 is an ECS call, you take the Clea["'W'ater book and look 

19 and aee vhat exchanges are ECS going the other way, 

20 and there are conflicts in there. There are exchanges 

21 where they claia it to be a toll free and it's an ECS, 

22 and vice veraa in those two books. 

23 I can't deal with GTE. You think 1 1 m going 

24 to 9et thea to fix that? 

25 aa.M' .. JO .. R GA&CIAI You need to get with 
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1 Kr. Greer and •it down with him and exchange some 

2 inforaation. 

3 W% ..... C..PBBLLs They cannot qat the data 

4 to ue. To anaver Kr. Jacobs 

5 

6 Kr. Gr .. r, they'll get it to the Commission. What 

7 vorrie• •• if you're alluding that they are being 

8 deceptive vith the customers, and that bothers me 
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9 becauae they •houldn't be. And generally these routes 

10 are aade for the benefit of the consumers, and we do 

11 it baaed on calling patterns, and in the end it should 

12 benefit the conauaer. 

ll W%~•• C..P88LLI You'd never know it 

14 looking at the phone book. When the p~one book comes 

15 out, there are already a number of NXXs that are 

16 new -- a neighbor •oves in, gets a new NXX. Where is 

17 that? Lo,k it up in the book. It's not there. Call 

18 the operator. It I 1 m lucky she 1 ll tell me. 

19 You asked me a question, if the numbers were 

20 available -- and I surveyed my friends and I asked the 

21 queation if you, for example, could dial a local 

22 nuaber and qet a voice, or whatever, and then dial in 

23 the NXX tha~ you were curious about, and it would tell 

24 you whether it waa an ECS call or not, GTE could do 

25 that. That'• very viable because they would dial into 
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1 a co•puter baBe that'• controlling the billing anyway. 

2 ay friend• unanimously say why should I atop 

3 and find out whether every number I'm about to dial ia 

4 an zcs call? Give .. the one. Give me the ability to 

5 dial a 7-digit nu.ber, and if it is an ECS call, give 

6 .. a •bonq• and tell •• I've got to hit a "1" to 

7 continue. Do aa.ethinq to -- not passively but 

8 aaaertively. 

9 

10 

~l .. lalaa J&C088J Interesting. 

~l .. la..R o.aao•: Is it your 

11 underatanding that if there is a qeoqraphic split, 

12 that that problem would go away? That every ECS call 

13 vould have be to be identified as callinq from one 

14 area code to another? 

15 

16 

17 to that? 

18 

W%~8 C&KPBBLL: Yes, to a deqree. 

CO""'IIIO ... o.aao•s What is the exception 

W%~8 ca.pa8LL: The exception -- and 

19 there are ao•• -- keep in mind the vast bulk of the 

20 probl .. ia Clearwater to Tampa, and probably st. Pete 

21 to Taapa. But the other exception would be, tor 

22 exaaple, Old•aar dialing to Clearwater ~s free. 

23 Old•aar to Clearwater is free; Oldsmar to St. Pete is 

24 an ECS call. And that wouldn't be alleviated if they 

Z5 kept the caa.on area code. 
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1 If you vere in Clearwater and dialed Oldaaar 

2 free, but if I dial Tarpon Springs it's free, but if I 

J deal Port Richey it's an ECS ca'l. 

4 a.ptUIODR DBUOM: Clearwater to Tarpon 

5 Springs. 

6 W%~•• CAMPBBLLI Clearwater to New Port 

7 Richey ia an ECS call. I don't know how 99.9\ of the 

8 telephone public ia expected to begin to comprehend 

9 thie let alone understand it. I consider myself very 

10 savvy in this area and I can't do it. They are bigger 

11 than -· 

12 CDiaalf .JOD80•a Any other questions for 

13 Mr. Ca•pbell? Mr. campbell, again, we appreciate you 

14 brinqinq that to our attention. As Commissioner 

15 Jacobe stated, he's been working with staff and tryinq 

16 to look at alternatives and means by which we can 

17 address the issue. 

18 Let me assure you, again, as we tnlked about 

19 at the last meetinq, we were ~ppreci~tive of you 

20 brinqinq this to our concern and we're qoinq to work 

21 and endeavor to qet it resolved. Th~n~ you, 

22 Kr. Ca~bell. 

23 D'lima• C:Uft8LL: Thank you very much. 

24 CDiaalf .JOD80•1 Appreciate your 

25 testiaony. (Applause) 
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1 ... •acar Allen Martin. 

2 -----

3 U.Ud IIAit'I'IW 

4 was called a• a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

5 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

6 teetified a• follows: 

7 DIUC'I' B'I'A'I'BDII'I' 

8 W%,... .... 'I'I•: Good afternoon, ladies and 
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9 gentl ... n. My naae is Allen Martin. I live in Ta•pa. 

10 I'D here ae a ho•eowner, residPnce home phone, and 

11 aleo self-.. ployed, doinq business, of course, with a 

12 telephone, to go on record that I'm against the 

13 overlay, for no other reason, it's inconvenient for me 

14 and I'• the cuato•er. It will take me more time, it 

15 will take •• •ore thought and more effort to remember 

16 nu.bere -- ot course, I'm able to still remember aome 

17 local nw.Dere, and I'm close to a senior citizen. 

18 And I vas wondering that if there is a true 

19 need for more nu.bers, can we pick up additional 

20 nuabera uainq a different electr0nic code to replace 

21 the ter. •area code• for beepers that go farther than 

22 just locally, or for the cell phones, because they are 

2J not local at all: they are not area at all. 

24 So it GTE needs more numbers, instead of 

25 having a cell phone if you went to reach with 81J, if 
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1 that appll••· 

a COMMI .. Ia..R Gaael&a We'd love to do it 

3 because it'a a aiaple way of doing it but 

4 unfortunately --
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5 

6 

~ ..-tl•r It's not enough numbers. 

CO"'' .. Ia..l GaaCIAr No, no. It's just not 

7 allowed. It'• not coapetitively neutral. 

8 There'• only one place in the nation it vas 

9 done and it waa agreed to by the carriers, and it vas 

10 the flrat place that it was done, and it was New York. 

11 But since then they just don't do it. The FCC said 

12 you can't do it. Although it's a good idea. 

13 ~ .... JO...O.I And New York was 

14 overruled. 

15 

16 York -- because all the carriers agreed to it the 

17 first ti .. it waa done aany years ago it went into 

18 place. Where it vas overruled was in Chicago when 

19 they triad to do it, the FCC overruled it, and said 

20 you couldn't do it. The reason that initially the 

21 carriere th ... elvea said it.'s a great idea. Let 

22 people know I 90t a set number -- that's when it was 

23 sort ot i vogue to have these things. Then they 

24 baca•• a nece•sity. And those carriers wanted to be 

25 as invieable to the user and to the c~ller as a 
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1 buaineaa line or a home line. so the FCC ruled that 

2 it can't be done. But it's a good idea. 

J 
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4 aelf-aerving aa anyone else, or rJre so. And when GTE 

5 ca .. out vith this plan for overlay they were looking 

6 out for their beet interest. And I've heard a lot of 

7 teati.any about coat. There's an argument obviously 

8 for lower coat tor overlay. And I'm hearing that 

9 arquaent that it would be less costly for a geographic 

10 •pUt. 

11 I aleo heard mention a poll by GTE. And if 

12 we vent to atand on fairness, I think it would be a 

lJ aiaple thin9 with the next mailing, or two mailings 

14 froa nov of your telephone bills, is to have a vote 

15 and ••• what the customers want. And it wouldn't be 

16 any aurpriee to me if the results are opposite from 

17 what the GTE poll showed. 

18 And also for what plan to pick, Plan 1, 2. 

19 or 4. A9ain, the people in Zone ) or 4, let them 

20 vote. Juat aend it with the telephone bill. But I'd 

21 like the queationa approved by the Public service 

22 co .. taaion, not by GTE. That's all I have co say. 

23 Thank you tor your tiaa. 

,. 
25 

c.AI .... Jo .. ao•• Thank you, Mr. Martin. 

... ..C&I Peqqy Arvanitas. 
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1 DGG'I UVUI'!'U 

2 waa called ae a witness on behalf of the Citizena of 

J the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

4 teatified aa follows: 

5 DIUCT I'!'A'!'BIIBft 

6 WlltiiH UVUI'!'Ur I'm Peggy Arvanitaa. 

7 And that•a apelled A-R-V-A-N-1-T-A-S. I live in 

8 Clearwater, Florida. I live in Pinellas county. 

• I want to say that I'm for the geographic 

10 split. I want to aay that GTE is a steward for our 

11 phone nuabera and steward, by definition, is a worker 

12 who attenda to the needs of his passengers. 

lll 

13 GTE haa given these customers .. poor journey 

14 to the truth, and for that we should commend them for 

15 their buaineaa-aa-uaual-monopoly mentality we've grovn 

16 to dialike in the Pinellas county and the Tampa Bay 

17 area. I thank God for our referee, the Public Service 

18 co .. i••ion, tor which if it wasn't up to them there 

19 would be no truth at all. 

20 I wonder it Beverly Mannerd -- is she still 

21 here? 

22 

23 here. 

24 

... caawiLLI Beverly Menard. Yes, she's 

WI~ a.vaai~ABI In the last GTE hearing, 

25 which waa in January, my very direct queation to her 
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1 was if there's a geographic split, which I'm in favor 

2 of, who 9eta the area code? She said Hillsborouqh. 

3 And I said why? And ahe said because they have the 
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4 nu.bera. That•a the law. Okay. we weren't given any 

5 other explanation. 

6 In the February 20, 1998, Tampa Tribune 

7 article done by Frank Ruiz (ph) she states •An overlay 

8 will give only new customers a new area code, which 

9 will require everyone in the area to dial 10 diqits to 

10 aaka a local call, even across the street. A split 

11 would qiva Pinellas County residents the new 727 area 

12 coda and Hillsborough 813. Pinellas will qet the new 

13 area coda because it has fewer numbers, and that's 

14 what the Federal Co .. unication Commission guidelines 

15 call for.• Wall, she's incorrect. 

16 Let •• introduce you, since Friday what I 

17 have qot ahold of is the North American Numberinq 

18 Planning a~iniatration. These are the industry 

19 nu.berinq co .. ittee guidelines. They are not FCC. 

20 It'a a third-party quidelines. 

21 I didn't know if MrG. Mannerd (sic) had a 

22 copy of this. She aade referPnce to it be~ause it is 

23 an FCC quide1ine. 

24 So thia North American Numbering committee, 

25 it's am impartial third-party; it's not the FCC. And 
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1 pretty auch it'a the bible, so to speak, what the 

2 induatry ia -- how they are supposed to qo about 

3 either an overlay or a qeoqraphic split. 

4 So I '• qoinq to open up this little bible 

lll 

5 and 1'111 qoinq to read Section 5.8. "Public stateaents 

6 and pre•• releases.• It says "Durinq the relief 

7 planninq proceaa, public statements are not 

8 encouraqed. However, some states may require input 

9 fraa the public to the planning process. If questions 

10 are directed to the relief coordinator, or if a 

11 reaction to a press article is warranted, responses 

12 should, to the extent possible, be limited to factual 

13 inforaation aa opposed to opinion or preference, 

14 concerninq the relief options beinq considered.• 

15 Well, I know notably GTE obviously vas 

16 atatinq their opinion, so obviously they are in 

17 violation of their industry guideline standards. Were 

18 they doinq thia so they could scare Pinellas county? 

19 They did say if we didn't vote for the 10-diqit 

20 overlay, Pinellas County would get a nev area code. 

21 Well, I juat want to remind them that these are not 

22 their nu.bera. These are our, the publics' nuabers. 

2:' Let u refer "OU to section 2.9 of this Numberinq 

24 CoJUittee Guidelines, which says "CO codes and NPA 

25 codes• -- NPA codes, tor those of you vho aren't 
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1 faailiar with their terminology, because they don't 

2 qive ua any qla.aary -- NPA is area code. so •co 

3 codes and NPA codea are public resources and 

4 a~iniatrative aaaignaent of these ~odes does not 

5 i~ly ownerahip of the resource by the entity 

6 perforainq the adainistrative function. Nor does it 
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7 imply ownership by the entity to which the resource is 

8 aaaiqned.• So basically these are our numbers. The 

9 custo .. ra' nu.bers. 

10 Nov, thia Nu.bering Committee booklet, they 

11 refer to the pager coapanies and the cellular phone 

12 coapaniea as carriers. I want you to remember 

13 terainoloqy. carriers: Cellular phone and pager 

14 co..,aniea. cuatcmers: We the people. Okay. 

15 I think that maybe because of the heavy 

16 COIIalercial areas Hillsborough is heavily zoned 

17 co-ercial and because most of these Hillsborough 

18 companies, these pager and cellular phone companies 

19 reside in Hillsborough, that's maybe why Mrs. Hannerd 

20 thought that Hillsborough should keep the 813 area 

21 code. 

22 Hovever, you know, how many or our numbers 

23 did GTE give tn the cellular phone companies to sell? 

24 You knov, and I quess they distributed it in bundles 

25 of 10,000 nuabers at a time. That's how it vorks. 
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1 How aany of these numbers did they give to the•? 

2 Obviou•ly there's at least five cellular phone 

3 co•pani•• and they are all competing. Because Frank 

• Ruil, after he published some -- the little article, 

5 and didn't offer to -- for the Public Service 

6 co .. i•aion to have a response, in the Tampa Tribune 

1 Monday he publi•hed this little 11Cutting Through the 

8 Hype, A Price War of the Cellular Industry." 
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9 So I wonder, maybe GTE should tell the truth 

10 and explain to the customers, and the Public Service 

11 co .. i••ion, what is the percentage of the numbers that 

12 they've allocated to the cellular phone and paging 

13 coapaniea. How does that work? I get a cellular 

14 phone lic•n••• I qive GTE a quarter of a million 

15 dollars: they give ae 50,000 numbers? How does that 

16 vorlt? I vi•h •o-one would explain it to me and the 

17 general public. 

18 When I go back -- what also disturbs me is 

19 in the nu.bering guidelines it refers to the 

20 cu•toaer•. The telephone -- area codes are the 

21 cuato•era, okay. I'a disturbed because in 5.9, 

22 Section 5.9 it aaya •public announcement ot the 

23 reliet.• The carriers i.e. the cellular phone and 

24 paging ca.paniea, 9et to be notified a month before ve 

25 do. Why ia that if it'a our telephone? It's our area 
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1 code? When were they notified? I bet they were 

2 notified way before october 1997, like GTE notifie~ 

3 the general public. 

4 Nov, if I'm reading 6.1 -- as you can tell 

5 I've di9eeted thie information -- and God bless the 

6 Internet-- according to 6.1, they are discussing the 

7 NPA eplit, NPA -•ninq aroll code, upllt method. And 

8 by thia .. thad the exhausting NPA is splint into two 

9 qeoqraphic areae which leave the existing NPA area 
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10 code to aerve. For example, an area with the highest 

11 cuato .. r deneity. Nov, Me. Menard w8s incorrect. She 

12 kept aaying the dude with the most numbers wins. 

13 Vall, Hillsborough County -- we're not 

14 talking where the numbers originate, which she keep& 

15 atreaaing. Becauae reading your little bible, 

1o induetry etandard•, lt'• talkinq <..;us tamer density. 

17 And cellular phon•• and paqinq companies, I bet if you 

18 get • breakdown accordlnq to building, that you would 

19 diecover the aajority of the business that they ore 

20 eervicincJ, or eendin9 billing to, probably will be 

21 Pinellae county. We're a heavier residential area. 

22 So I would like the Public Service 

23 Co..ie•ion to a ~ where the number count -- where do 

24 the nu.bere for the cellular phone and the paging 

25 ca.pani•• -- that'• oriqinating, they are not 
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1 conaidared cuato.er• -- so vhere are the cuato•era tor 

2 the cellular phone and paging companies? You know, 

3 •aybe you ahould do a percentage breakdown. And how 

4 aany of theaa nu.bera that you give away with the 

5 cellular phone and paging licenses not being uaed, 

6 i.e., called raaarved. 

7 So it vould seem to me by reading this 

8 induatry bible that GTE hasn't read it because I'm 

9 quotinq thinga they did and said that are not 

10 accordinq to thia little industry standard guidelines. 

11 Pinallaa, Hillsborough county and Paaco 

12 County are vary unique areas. Hillsborough county has 

13 a vary heavy co ... rcial zoning base. And jt's still 

14 growinq, by the vay. So if you did a geographical 

15 aplit and gave them the BlJ area code, they would moat 

16 likely have to aplit again within three to four yeara. 

17 Thia ia according to GTE's on material they gave this 

18 aorning. 

19 Unfortunately, you're in violation of 2.5, 

20 what your induatry guidelines state, "For each relief 

21 activity propoaed in the plan, it is recommended that 

22 cuatoaer• who undervo nuaber changes shall not be 

2J required to char~• again tor a period o! 8 to 10 

24 yeara.• 

25 So I gueaa .aybe I'm a little disturbed. 
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1 And GTE'• a~nt, they've already predetermined, 

2 p~ecided and printed it in the press their opinion 

3 or who ahould qat, in a geographic split, the area 

4 coda. I f .. l tha PUblic Service Comaission should be 

5 invaativatiR9 bov GTE is allocating our -- we, the 

6 cuatoaer -- phone nu.bers. Our phone numbers. The 

7 cuato••r phone nuabera. Maybe there's various needs 
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8 to aell nuabera to cellular phone to paqinq companies 

9 and .. ke aoney on these carriers, has overextended our 

10 phone nuabers. And because of their ineffective and 

11 poor planninq they have created this problem to begin 

12 with. It'a •Y position that GTE is not a good 

13 ataward. 

14 I have one last comment, because I heard it 

15 in the beginninq. I'm a little concerned that GTE is 

16 tryinq to propose that the cellular phone and the 

17 paqer coapaniea are •obile, therefore they do not have 

18 to do -- they ahould be exempt from an area code. 

19 Becauae what ia qood tor the goose is good for the 

20 vander. If you're qoing attempt to count these 

21 nuabera becauae the cellular phone and paging company, 

22 the carriera, by the industry standards comments, they 

23 oriqinete in I. llaborough County, then you can't then 

24 on the flip coin, decide it doesn't matter what the 

25 area code ia qoinq to be because they are going to be 
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1 ex .. pt. I have a problem with that. 

2 I knov if I told a lie, and I'm a realtor, 

3 ay broker wouldn't care who I knew, he'd grab •• by 

4 the little neck. I want to kn~w from the Public 

5 Service Caaaieaion's viewpoint do you penalize them 

6 when they are in violation of their industry 

7 standards? Do you fine them? or are they allowed to 

8 print qarbaqe like this? 

• 
10 

That'• all I have to say. Thank you . 

csal....., .JOD80Ms Thank you, ma'am. Any 

11 queationa? Thank you again for testifying. You 

12 testified at our last workshop and we appreciate your 

13 bringing that information and your thorough research. 

ll9 

14 lri'I'DBB UVUII'I'U s I also want to say I 1 m a 

15 biproduct ot Pinellas county schools. 

16 D • ..CIU Doris Shearer. 

17 - - -

18 DORI• BKB1 P8 R 

19 waa called aa a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

20 the State ot Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

21 te•titied a• tollov•: 

2 2 DIUC'r I'I'A~JI'I' 

23 lrl.,...._ ID••••r Hi. Thank you for the 

24 opportunity to :,.ak. 

25 csal....., .JODSO•a would you state your name 
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1 again. 

2 W%~ •ww•a•as 1 1 m Doris 5-H-E-R-A-R-E-R. 

J I live in Pinellas county, st. Petersburg. 

4 It ••••• obvious to me -- I'm not qoing to 

5 go over everythinq everybody else has said. You've 

6 heard it. 

7 It •••- obvious to me that all other 

8 arvu-enta aaide, the customers want a geoqraphical 

9 aplit tor all of the reasons that have been cited. It 

10 aakea aenae to ae to have a geoqraphical split. 

11 It'• obvioua to me that GTE does not care 

12 about public opinion. There was only one speaker here 

lJ vho vaa tor an overlay. Even KCI and AT'T prefer a 

14 geographical aplit. 

15 To anawer somebody's question about Oldsmar. 

16 Oldaaar ia in Pinellas County. Ky grandchildren live 

17 in Oldaaar and they qo to Pinellas co~ncy schools. 

18 Livinq in St. Peteraburg I'm well awarP that's~ 

19 25-cent toll callinq. It's not difficult for me to 

20 figure out when I'• calling Tampa or Oldsmar or 

21 northern Pinella• county because those exchange 

22 nu.bera are very, very different than the one~ ve use 

23 down in St. Peter8burq. So 1 don't have a big problem 

24 vith the 25-cent phone call•. 

25 I want to pleaae ask the Public S<'r-v ice 
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1 Ca..iaaion to be responsible to the citizens and 

2 cuata.era of GTE. In my mind the Public Service 

3 Ca..iaaion ia t~e only body that stands between GTE'a 

4 legal .onopoly and what the custor.drs desire. Please 

5 do not ju8t rubber-stamp what GTE wants. 

6 There have been so many speakers w 1 th so 
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7 aany a~nta. And an overlay plan or a geographical 

a split, once the decision is made, the area is going to 

9 have to live with that. In my mind the biggest 

10 ar~nt for a split 1s the fact that according to 

11 GTE, in five or seven years there's going to have to 

12 even be a third area code. In my mind that in itselt 

13 sere ... to do a 9eographical split. It doesn't -- I 

U. can't possibly conceive of a system where ·there would 

15 be three area codes in one geographical area. It just 

16 4oe•n't aake ••nse, 9iven the fact that all around the 

17 country area codes aean area codes. Thank you. 

18 ma.~ .... .10111180•1 Thank you. Any 

19 questions? Thank you. ma'am. 

20 

21 

22 

2' 

2. 

25 

D. aac&: Monte Belote. 
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1 milD BBI.O'I'B 

2 vaa called aa a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

l the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

4 teatified ae follows: 

5 Dluet" 81'A'l'BIIBft 

• W%~ .. ~1 Good afternoon, 

7 Ca..iaeionera. Ky naae is Monte Belote. I serve aa 

8 the Executive Director of the Florida consumer Action 

9 Network, a statewide grassroots consumer and 

10 environ.ental advocacy organization. 
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11 I wanted to first thank Chairman Johnson for 

12 responding to the i ... diate outpouring of consumer 

13 frustration when this published story broke just a few 

14 •ontha ago. And •• a result we've not only now had 

15 Public service ca.aisaion workshops but a hearing 

16 today, and ultimately a result at somr point in the 

17 near future. 

18 once again, however, the giant monopoly 

19 wants ita way at th• cuato•era' expense. And 

20 unfortunately it'a ba•n only three years since the 

21 Florida Legialature d•r•qulated the telecommunications 

22 buain••• with pro•i••• of lower costs, more choices, 

23 better ••rvic• and th• •nd of monopolies. Instead, 

24 ve, unfortunat•ly, told you ao. 

25 Today wa have th• worst case scenario; a 
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1 virtually unrequlated monopoly with no limits 

2 vhataoever •• to how high the1r profits can go. How, 

3 of courae, the co .. iasioners know this. They have had 

4 to deal with it for the last three y~ars. But that's 

5 exactly vhy GTE can respond to their own drummer 

6 instead of vbat consumers want. 

7 Khat ve want is simply a choice, which 

8 choice 1• ultiaately up to you, the customers. We're 

9 the onea vbo pay these bills. Not GTE. That phone 

10 network haa been paid for with our blood, sweat and 

11 teara f~r decadea paying our 11. 65 plus taxes, et 

12 cetera, every aonth as a loyal customer. And what do 

13 ve qat for that loyalty? 

14 We want choices that consumers want rather 

15 than what the aonopoly wants. One option that we hear 

16 co .. only is one that vas raised by commissioner Garcia 

17 juat a little vhila aqo. The problem, of course, of 

18 having paqars and cellular numbers, et cetera, has 

19 bean ruled diacri•inatory by the FCC. It seems to ua 

20 that thia ia a qraat opportunity for the Public 

21 Service co .. iaaion to challenge a fCC order and go to 

22 court and do what the public might really want from a 

23 co .. onaanae perapectiva. To challenge that decision 

24 froa aavaral yaara aqo, and propose another 

25 alternative, not ana or the tour that are here today, 
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1 but rather to put the new area code to receive the 

2 paqere and the cellular numbers and et cetera. 

3 But that bein9 said, absent that 

4 opportunity, aoae eort or geographic ·plit is 

5 obvioualy what the public wants. We hope that you 

6 will be able to find a way to do that as well. 

7 But while we're at it, we also ask you to 

a unaask the .anopoly's unbridled greed with the help 

9 of, unfortunately, Florida Legislators, as they 

10 railroad 100 to 150\ rate increase tor b.1slc local 
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11 phone .. tvice. You didn't hear it first, you heard it 

12 laat v .. k. The Florida Legislature, lead by GTE and 

13 the other phone .anopoliea, want to raise basic local 

14 phone ratee to $23.50 a •onth. Now, wait a minute. 

15 GTE reported a 42\ rate of return on equity last year, 

16 about 10 to ao ti .. a what consumers, real live people 

17 actually earn. If anything they need to diversify 

18 their exce•• profits; not raise them to even higher 

19 levels. 

ao I wanted to thank you for the opportunity, 

21 and if we can help in any way, please don't hesitate 

aa to call. 

23 c.al .... Jo .. ao•• Any questions for 

24 Mr. Belote? I wanted to thank you personally. I 

25 think you were probably the first person to call ae 
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1 when the announce .. nt vas first made, I think in the 

2 St. ~te Ti .. a, expreaaing your concern and your 

l intereat in aakinq that the Commission come down f~r 

4 the firet eat of public workshops, to be involved. 

5 You have been a real advocate and I appreciate your 
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6 eeneitivity in bringing the issues to the Comaission's 

7 concern. Thank you very much. 

8 ,.. U'1'118881 Thank you • 

• ... 88CS1 Joseph Blaber. 

10 - - -

11 J088PB BLABBR 

12 vaa called aa a witness on behalf or the Citizens of 

ll the State of Florida and; having been duly sworn, 

14 teetified aa follove: 

15 DIUC't' 8'fA'I'BUII'I' 

16 WI~· 8L&I&I: I'm Joseph Blaber. I 

17 reside in Clearwater. I'm here today as a 

18 repreeentative of the American Association ot Retired 

19 Peraone. I aerve on the AARP state legislative 

20 co .. ittee. I velcoae you on behalf or the AARP. 

21 We're qrateful for the opportunity to assist the chair 

22 and other Ca.aiaaioners as you wrestle with a 

23 re•olution to GTE'& two proposals. 

24 The two proposals, as I understand thea, are 

25 fir•t to reeort to a 10-digit dialing system in the 
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1 Bll exchanqe. secondly, in future expansions, to use 

2 an overlay plan. 
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J Speakinq for the AARP, for each one of these 

4 two. Muaber one, the AARP orpoaes the concept of 

5 10-diqit dialing. 

6 Nu.ber two, the AARP opposes the concept of 

7 the overlay plan. And that's it. 

8 

9 Appreciate your coaaents. 

10 

11 

WI~a 8LABBR; My pleasure. 

CQMM188IO .. R GARCIAI Let me ask you real 

12 quick before you take orr, you're a Clearwater 

ll resident. Did you take a look at these. I think they 

14 are riqht there in front of you. 

15 WJ'I'D8a 8L&BBRI Yes. 

16 

17 would you -- I'a qoinq to limit you. You can't tell 

18 ae but you've qot 3 there; 2, 3 and 4. Which one of 

19 these would you be in favor of? Now I'll ask you as a 

20 Clearwater resident, not as a member of AARP. 

21 Q'I'D8a 8LaBSRz Thank you for the 

22 distinction for that. Because AARP has t~~en a 

23 position juat on the first two. 

2 4 A• _ look at these, and as you people 

25 wrestle with the de•oqraphics on that, you h~ve 
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1 probably the bigger question of the three, aa I see 

2 it, eventually. How are you going to decide 
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3 deaographically which of these three, or perhapa other 

4 aolutiona to come up with. Yo•:' re hearing all kinds 

5 of thing&, and you continue to, on this. Peraonally, 

6 and a9ain, not as an AARP rep -- personally I would 

7 think No. 3, where West Pasco and Pinellas are one 

8 geoqraphic unit, East Pasco and Hillsborough. But 

9 that'a aiaply Joe Blaber's simple solution to the 

10 whole thing. Good luck with your deciaion. Thank you 

11 for the opportunity today. Anything else, Mr. Garcia? 

12 ~IUIODR Cl&llCIA: Thank you. 

13 

14 teati•ony and presenting the positions of AARP and 

15 your peraonal opinions. We appreciate both very much. 

16 Wlftm8• BL&B&RI You're most welcome. 

17 ... a.caa James Horton. 

18 - - - - -

19 JAK£8 HORTO. 

20 waa called a• a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

21 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

22 teatifled aa follows: 

23 DIRB~ 8TATBKB~ 

24 WI~·· BORTO•z Hello. And I'd like to 

25 thank the co .. iaaioners for giving me this chance t~ 
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1 epeak. I 1 d alao like to say I think I'm uniquely 

2 qualified in this audience to speak on a variety of 

l teleco .. unications technologies that address the 

4 future. 

5 I aa a coaputer scientist, an electrical 

6 enqineer and I also have a degree in petrochemical 

7 enqineerinq. 

8 Jty life has been devoted to creating 

9 technoloqiee that are safe, and empowering people to 

10 live better lives with lover cost. Any engineer in 

11 their job ia constantly looking to lower cost. So 

12 anythinq that we implement from the 1996 

13 teleco .. unicationa law that doesn't first address 

14 loverinq coat ia a travesty of justice for any 

15 political, elected or wealthy individual in this 

16 country to not put first and foremost at the point of 

17 what they're doing with this coiiUDunicf.tions industry. 

18 I'd like to go on record as saying that we 

19 own, •Y••1t and a group of computer scientists 
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20 privately, an Internet access company in the Tampa aay 

21 area ca11e4 CFT, an4 we also hold an ALEC certificate 

22 even though we're not selling any communication 

23 services at thi• ti•e. 

24 We' .. • 4iscovered the enormous cost barrier 

25 to entry in thi• in4uatry is prohibiting anyone but 
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1 billion dollar corporations from becoming an effective 

2 ca.petitor aqainat the telephone monopolies. 

3 CDMMtaaio .. a aaacxaz Mr. Horton, what's the 

4 na .. ot your ALEC in Florida? 

5 W%~· .a.ro•: It's 4748. It's under CFT 

6 Incorporated. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

prepared. 

yesterday. 

C-****8.10DR GUCI&J CFT. 

Oftm88 8011N.I The ASN number is 47 .. 3. 

I do apologize for not beinq more formally 

I just found out about this meetinq 

I called the Office of Public counsel, 

12 becauae on the ISDN tariff, a large number of Internet 

13 service provider& spend $600 or $500 for a PRI line so 

14 their conatituenta can dial in from a wide variety of 

15 areaa. And I vas just informed by a GTE sales rep 

16 they are qrandfatherinq in those services but ve can 

17 no longer get thea. 

18 My und.eratandinq is all sorts of other 

19 buain••••• and entities in the Tampa Bay area can keep 

20 buying ISDN PR line•, which are basically a T-1 line 

21 of 23 or 24 DSO• at that same price. And I asked for 

22 the tariff, and I've already made 15 phone calls, and 

2~ you can't find the tariff they reference this under. 

24 If you look in front of the phone book, it says you 

25 can go to any GTE office and demand to see the tariffs 
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1 and they have to provide you a set of tariffs or ahow 

2 you the wording or1 the tariffs. 
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3 The .. tariffs don't exist. They might exist 

4 for you, and they aiqht exist for corporations that 

5 have billion• of dollars to get all sorts of CD Roms 

6 every week put in, but as a competitor that is trying 

7 to build a ca.patitive local phone company, and also 

8 an Internet provider that sells flat rate 

9 co .. unication aervices so people cannot only 

10 co .. unicate throuqhout a wide county area but the 

11 wholP. world without paying long distance phone calls, 

12 you cannot qet accesa to them. 

13 Let'• qet to tho aurvl!y. on public records 

14 Paul Abracaabi with the Tampa Bay Business Journal 

15 broke a atory approximately a year ago about a GTE 

16 survey that said all of these great and wonderful 

17 thinqa about GTE, and how no one really wanted 

18 coapetition. I think everyone in the Commission ought 

19 to read that article. It goes right to the very heart 

20 of the apirit and the quality and the integrity of GTE 

21 aurveya. You can aak any person that has a PhD in 

22 Btatiatica, or work• in business areas and ;urveying, 

23 if you liait the queations and word them a certain 

24 way, you're qoinq to aolicit a type of response that 

25 you want. It'• done and crafted in the industry on a 
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1 routine ba•i•. Everyone knovs about this in politics. 

2 The •a•e thing applies to this sort of 

3 survey. What I vo~ld suggest, where there's been an 

4 overlay plan i•ple•ented, why do•sn't someone survey 

5 the citizen• that live there and let them talk about 

6 hov wonderful the overlay plan is. (Applause) 

7 Aa a aecond point, all of the articles I've 

8 read in indu8try trade journals about overlay plana, 

9 they have aean cost tor phone calls, both interLATA 

10 and intraLATA, do nothing but go up. So it's a 

11 .. chani•• that aeta the stage for increased 

12 ca.aunicationa coat. 

13 Alao apeaking on behalf or our Internet 

14 co•pany, I have a concern that when a long distance 

15 co•pany co .. • into this area to operate they can drop 

16 equip .. nt into one area and backhaul phone calla and 

17 co .. unication aervicea throughout the whole drea. And 

18 they have one set of equipment and they reach the 

19 entire six-county area. As an Internet provider I 

20 have to build six nodes currently to di..,l up and 

21 service 90l of the people in the GTE LATA now. And it 

22 you 90 to an overlay plan, I •m probably goi.1g to have 

23 to build 15 to 30 nodes so everyone that makes a phone 

24 call into our internet co•pany, it's a local phone 

25 call. And today is not a luxury. It's a tool of 
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1 infor.ation that everyone has to have acceaa to. If 

2 theae phone calls increase the cost, that's going to 

J inhibit people at the poor end o! the apectrua that 

4 can't afford $200 a month in p~~ne bills and Internet 

5 acceaa coat in their home. 

6 I'd like to go on the record, when MCI ClUD.e 

7 into town I spent a lot of time working vith those 

8 people, n~otiating a contract. We signed a contract 

9 to buy a DS-J level of phone service, that 672 OSOs, 

10 672 phone linea. And we have people, customers -- r 

11 can fovard you e-mail or get sworn testimony or 

12 atat ... nt on this issue -- they would order a new 

ll phone line and from one old phone they would call one 

14 of our nuabera, it would be a local call, and they 

15 would go to another phone line within their same 

16 preaiae and call one of our nodes and it either be a 

17 25-cent extended call or a met~r~d lonq distance 

18 intraLATA call. And there's no way MCI could 

19 reconcile that problea vith GTE. There are enormous 

20 call routing probleas. And ve had to abandon our 

21 business relationship vith MCI because they couldn't 

22 fiqht GTE. And MCI certainly h<'IIB a lot me -e money 
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2J that CrT to provide alternative communication services 

24 in the Ta~ gay area. 

25 I vou1d like to point out and make a clear 
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1 atate .. nt that I think this is a predatory action by 

2 GTE tbat ia strictly qoing to be tor the purpose of 

3 aakinq .are phone calla to small local Internet 

15] 

4 providers, lonq distance or metered or ECS phone calls 

5 at tha coat of co .. unicating and doing business vith 

6 those ca.paniea ia only goes to rise, and will further 

7 serve to knock off a lot more small companies fro• 

8 being Internet access providers. And we've already 

9 aaen tr ... ndoua pressures on this industry due to the 

10 predatory actions of all of the carriers, in 

11 particular tha incuabent local exchange carriers. And 

12 the teatiaony in front of this Utility commission, you 

13 quya have seen lata of the technologies like telephone 

14 calla over the Internet. This is a reality. This is 

15 vhere it's goinq. This is what's going to happen. 

16 There'• not a choice there. There's no slowing down 

11 the technology. If Aaerica doesn't chamrion this 

18 tachnoloqy, another nation will. 

19 So vith that in •ind, we need to embrace 

20 plane vhere •o•t citi&ena can qet qu~lity phone linea 

21 at $11 a .anth or liet. Prices do not need to be 

22 90in9 upr they need to be qoinq down. 

23 There are quite a few pieces of 

24 technology -- oL. ca.pany doesn't sell any of the• and 

25 I didn't preeent any of that equipaent today, but I 
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1 can to the 1ndu8try -- where residential people can 

z pluq in en electronic box in their home, and instead 

3 of deeiqnatinq a particular long distance phone 

4 provider, there•• a database that automatically qeta 

5 updated by a lonq dietance phone call that accordinq 

6 to the ti .. of day, and the day of the week and the 

7 deatination vbere you are calling, out of hundreds of 

8 lonq diatance phone co•panies it chooses the least 

9 cost path and the least cost provider to use. 
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10 Theee technologies are all based on the NPA, 

11 National Planninq Authority Plan, using area codes and 

12 phone nu.bere to deteraine this. If an overlay plan 

13 ia i•pl ... nted it ie qoinq to particularly inhibit the 

14 coneu.ar. fro. deployinq advanced electronics that 

15 eave the• aoney on lonq distance calls. Any business 

16 with hundred of phone lines can go out and buy an 

17 •KPenaive PBX and get that as a standard feature. But 

18 within the telephony industry there's a myriad of 

19 product• co•inq out, baaically smart telephones, that 

20 allow paople to uae the lowest cost provider at that 

21 particular in•tance of the day, the month, the week, 

22 or the de•tination. Thia overlay plan will extremely 

23 inhibit that technology and the costs of that move. 

24 I 1 d al•o like to further challenge the need 

25 for a new area code at all. Currently right now CFT 
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1 haa 90 phone linea with separate phone numbers that ve 

2 cancelled by cartifi•d •ail last July to GTE, and 

3 there ia atill not billing resolution on that. We're 

4 atill beinq billed on those 90 numbers, which ve 

5 rel .. aed laat July, and they threatened to turn off 

6 all of our phone aervices at our main operation center 

7 unleaa ve blindly aent in $5,000. And we have 

B certified aail to prove that we not only paid that 

9 bill and aaked tor the• to be terminated, but I'll bet 

10 you they have not aade those phone numbers available 

11 to other people. 

12 Secondly of all, everyone here is faailiar 

13 with T-1 data aervicea. There are an enormous number 

14 of aaall buaineaaea that have five, siM or seven phone 

15 linea that could .. rely uae one phone number off a 

16 hunt 9roup and thoae telephone services delivered ao 

17 they can have 40 or eo phone llnos, but they only need 

18 one telephone nuaber. If you qo and try and buy thee• 

19 aervicee troa GTE, you qet nothing but smoking 

20 •irrora. They don't ca.e clean about these plans, 

21 don't have thea publiahed. You can't get printed 

22 literature. They are going to ask you who yc"l are and 

23 who your aalea rep ia. And our sales rep changes 

24 every three to eix aonth. There's no continuity on 

25 tbia and there are an enoraous number of phone nuabera 
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1 that could be recycled and made available, a~d there's 

2 no new area ~· needed. And I would challenge GTE to 

J put together an iapartial engineering co .. ittee to 

4 atudy thia ettect and see if ~~ couldn't do that, and 

5 roll out T-1 eervices, and let ~11 of these •••11 

6 bueineeeea have a single number, yet all of the phone 

7 linea they need. 

8 All of the big corporations get the 

9 everyone 1• attar that 5\ of the upper market but 

10 there are an enor.oua number of phone lines and 

11 buaineaaea that buy five, six or seven phone lines 

12 that can't get a ainqle number; it triples their phone 

lJ bill. 

14 I toraed with a group of computer scientists 

15 the firat Internet access service provider in this 

16 state. And ve pioneered flat rate Internet access in 

17 thia nation, and I'm very proud of that. But I'm also 

18 very di•appointed in the actions of the local exchange 

19 carrier. They have done nothing but taken moves to 

20 inhibit real coapetition. 

21 A• a priae exa~ple, l~st summer the utility 

22 co .. iaaion allowed GTE to stop offering dlaled data 

23 link service. Dialed data link service is written up 

24 in whatever apecitication that exists as a 9600 baud 

25 .ad .. quaranteed throughput. Today with 56K 
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1 technology and 4-to-1 compression, called V42, it's 

2 standard to get anywhere from 150,000 to 200,000 baud 

J on a .od .. in any given home. 

4 What dial data link service did was 
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5 quarantee there vas an unique condition phone line for 

6 $5 a .onth that people could get in their home. And 

7 they had a high quality phone line and it was treated 

a a data circuit. Okay. 

9 The Utility Commission allowed GTE to quit 

10 offering that and GTE's stance was that HWe'll 

11 guarantee that all of our phone lines are of such high 

12 quality that anyone can get 9600 baud.'' 9600 baud is 

13 the equivalent of a 2400 baud modem, with 4-to-1 

14 coapr•••ion. Nobody, and I mean nobody com.unicates 

15 at thoae aodea speeds today. And, indeed, what we 

16 vere told by our GTE representative was that we have 

17 PRI, which ia ISDN T-ls that will accept analog and 

18 digital phone line connections. What we were told is 

19 that waa only intended fo~ data. And GTE interprets 

20 data aa ISDN only, so they will not sell any more of 

21 thoae T-1 line aervices to us that allows people with 

22 analog aode .. , i.e. 288 or ~6~ or any of those modem 

23 apeeda to ·"'al into our digital modem equipment and 

24 gain Internet access. 

25 There•• been a continuous pattern of 
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1 predatory actiona, not only against CFT, but against 

2 anybody that's coma into this area that:'s a small 

] operator and try to be an Internet provider and an 

• innovative co.aunications company. And if you doubt 

5 this, I can provide a list of scores of Internet 

6 providers that will testify to the same thing. This 

7 io a pattern. It's predaceous and it's wrong. 

B We operated one of our nodes for the ionqaat 

9 ti .. in Feather sound. And in Feather sound --

10 

11 appreciate your testimony, but I'm trying to 

12 understand how all of this relates to the question in 

13 front of us today, which is the area code; whether 

14 we're qoinq to qo to a geographic split --

15 W%~8 ao~•~ I think an engineering 

16 independent engineering study needs to be commissioned 

17 to look at all of the phone numbers h~rd and see if we 

18 even really need a new area code. That would be the 

19 first challenge I would make to this Commission. I 

20 don•t think a new area code is needed based on 

21 planning. We've heard everyone walk to the block of 

22 10,000 nu.ber allocations. certainly there are better 

23 way• to allocate the phone numbers and the usage ought 

24 to be there, but there are also lots of numbers that 

25 are available that aren't being reintroduced into the 
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1 pool, nuaber one, and nuaber two, there are thousands 

2 of buain••••• that could benefit from a sinqle phone 

J n\llltler delivereci. on a digital 1'-1 and not need 15 

• c1ifferent phone nuabers within their small business 

5 location. Tbat•a a standard fe~ture in PBX. And it 

• you're a biq cuato•er, you can buy these thinqa 

7 cheaply. If you're a small customer, GTE will say if 

8 you have •ix lines or less you dial this number, you 

9 can't even 9et ahold of a knowledqeable person to 

10 explain it, let alone show you printed literature ot 

11 what the prices are. 
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12 And the biq qame they play now is if anybody 

13 9•t• anythinq, it's on an ICB, individual case basis, 

14 vhich .. an they can qo and cut whatever deal they want 

15 and sell to a coapany at whatever price, and it's not 

16 published in the public domain, and other businesses 

17 don't have accaaa to that pricinq model. 

18 I think if this CoiMiission was to look 

19 deeply into tho•• tCBa they would find that there are 

20 a lot of coapaniea gettinq diqital phone services on 

21 hunt qroupa and rotarie• that are p~yinq much lower 

22 than the •50 per aonth for a buaineaa phone line, and 

23 yet the avera9e •••11 buain••• can't qntn rH·(·o•• to 

24 thoea price• or thoaa •ort of plans or proqrama. 
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n~•• ao~•~ They are using up more 

nuaber. than what they should. Instead of a 

buaineaa having nine separate phone 1 inea, they 

have one phone number for the fax and other 

buain••• phone lines could all use one number 

rotary, • key system, a PBX or whatever. 

cc••zaa10- JACOBS I Okay. 

n~• BOR'I'O•s so there's a whole lot of 

9 aaokinq airrora going on there where the nuabers could 

10 be drastically reduced and made more available. 

11 And I would suggest an independent 

12 third-party engineering company come in and look at 

ll these alternatives as opposed to even allowing a new 

14 area code in this area. 

15 J would just like to remind the co .. ission 

16 and everyone here that the NPA stands for National 

17 Planning Authority. I don't have a libt of all of the 

18 technoloqiAa and software that do things by area code, 

19 but it is enor.ous. There are enormous amounts of 

20 software out there that use that three-digit area code 

21 to bring up a qeoqraphic map or to talk about 

22 aoaethinq specific, or to shov you where the closest 

2J local place is to go and buy a service whatever. 

24 That's what h.-A stands tor. 

25 In conclusion, I would just 1 ike to thank 
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1 the Ca..iaaion for giving •• a chance to testify. And 

2 I'd like to further state I think there are lots of 

l aolutiona to having an adequate number of phone 

4 nuabera available in the Tampa Bay area without a new 

5 area code. BUt if a new area code is to be 

6 i~l ... nted, I would prefer -- and everyone I've 

7 apotan with through our Internet company, and 

8 frienda -- would prefer a split versus un overlay 

9 plan. Thank you. 

10 

11 

c.a~...- JO .. BO•r Thank you, "r. Horton. 

Public counsel, our court reporter is going 

12 to need a break. How many more witnesses do we have? 

13 

14 

..... car Four additional witnesses. 

c.a! .... JO .. BO•r We're going to take a 

15 quick ten-ainute break so she can have a opportunity 

16 to reat her fingers for a few minutes. 

17 (Brief receaa taken.) 

18 - - -

19 Cla%..a. JO .. BO•r We're going to go ahead 

20 and reconvene our hearing. PUblic Counsel, could you 

21 call the next public witness . 

22 

23 

... aacKI Skip Davis. 

~ .... JO .. BOM: Hr. Davis, Skip Davia? 

24 (No reapon••·> 

25 ... ••c•• Bill Ciccarello? (No response.} 
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1 Gerald White? 

2 c.a% .... Jo...o•• Mr. White, I don't think 

3 I had an opportunity to swear you in. 

4 Are there any other witnesses that would 

5 like to teatify that did not have a opportunity to be 

6 aworn in earlier? If you could stand and raise your 

7 ri9ht hand. 

8 

9 

(Witneeeea collectively sworn.) 

CD.J .... .:roa.o•• Thank you. 'iou aay be 

10 aeated, and welco ... 

11 - - -

12 oaaaLD n1~• 

13 waa called aa a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

14 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

15 teatified aa follows: 

16 

17 

DIUCI' B'I'A'I'BIIJ:Ir'l' 

Dlf'DU ftlftl Glad to be hen~, 

18 co .. taaioner. Laat ti•e I saw your picture was in 

19 Ebony Magazine. I want to say I'm excited about you 

20 .. rvtng aa Chair of our Public service commission. 

21 I don't know very much about the phone 

22 world. Aa a concerned citizen and a communitv 
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23 activi•t I'• concerned about the reality that I have 

24 heen reading in '·ll• paper about the overlapping, the 

25 area code chang••· I'• not in support of the overlap. 
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1 The area code, in my opinion, if it •a ude 

2 whole in Hillsborough County, I could support such a 

l plan, keep all of Hillsborough BlJ. But I guess what 

4 I really want to aay is as a citizen outside looking 

5 into the PUblic Service commission I believe this is a 

6 defining ~ent for you guys as it relates to the 

7 Ta.pa Bay residents. In my opinion this is one of the 

B aoat aiqnificant changes the citizens are being asked 

9 to absorb and tolerate. 

10 I think ve need for you guys to stand up and 

11 stand out and co•e to our defense. I'm asking you to 

13 reach out and dig deep into your hearts and to your 

ll soul and look for ao•e meaningful solutions, all of 

14 the data, all of the information that's available, to 

15 aake a vinable plan for the residents of this part of 

16 the atate. 

17 The thousands and thousands c f res identa 

18 that can't be here today because they are working, 

19 ayaelf here, this is ay off day and I'm spending it 

20 here to juat ahara ay feelings and my thoughts. As we 

21 aove toward in thia 21st century technology is 

22 growing. I know there aust be some meaningful 

23 aolutiona out there that they can tolerate the will of 

24 j the 

251 for 

people. 

it. 

A· 1 I'• asking you just to reach and go 
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1 lly family, and I particularly, I'm a GTE 

2 .. n, you ltnov. I have local GTE service. I have GTE 

] 10119 distance service. And now I t ind out I have GTE 

• in-state service. I've qat GTE internet . You can qo 

5 on and on and on. I'm a GTE man. I believe in 

• support inc;~ tbe coapanies in my community. But I also 

7 believe as a citizen -- and GTE as a corporate 

8 citizen, has a responsibility to the citizens as well. 

9 I vant thea to be as qood to me as I am to them. 

10 So as I sit here today and I hear all of the 

11 different citizens input and the points made by some 

12 of cha teatiaony that some things by GTE corporation 

13 aay not be on the up and up, I want them to do a 

14 better job. Not necessarily because they are being 

15 forced by our public board here ~hat oversee them. 

16 They need to be riqht just to be right. And so I'm 

17 juat here just to share my thouqhts in that respect. 

18 They need to just keep the community together a& auch 

19 •• poaaible. 

20 There are some people saying, there's some 

21 dialogue out there that they don't even need to be 

22 doinq this at all. I don't know that. I don't want 

23 to spend all of ay ti•e diqging for the right answer. 

24 I don't vent to have to search the Internet lookinq 

25 throuqh technical aanuala. That's why we have the 
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1 Public Service Coaaiasion. That's why the Governor 

2 and the atate put you guys where you.are and your 

3 Staff to diq deep and find the right answers and the 

4 workable aolutiona for our community, so that the 
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5 people can be happy and be satisfied and content. And 

6 I would aak and pray that you will not surrender, that 

7 you will not 9ive in until that balance is found. 

a And thoae are my thoughts, and that's what I 

9 waa to aay. And nov I'• going to go and enjoy the 

10 rest of •Y day off. Thank you very, very much. 

11 Cia! .... Jo .. ao•z Any questions for 

12 Kr. White? 

13 

14 are you in? 

15 wx~• .. J~a I'm a resident of the city 

16 of Ta.pa, over near Busch Gardens area, I just you'd 

17 call that north. 

18 r didn't get a chance to look at the 

19 different floor plana that are before you today, but 

20 the one -- I don't want to get into this. You know, I 

21 don't want to 9•t into the technical data. 1 1 m going 

22 to tell you ri9ht nov, the 900,000 residents or so in 

23 Hillaborou9h county don't want to get into it either. 

24 I'• ju•t heax.n; out there-- and I've talked to kida, 

25 I've talked to ••nior citizens, I 1 ve talked to 
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1 r.tiree•, I've talked to the blue collar workers, and 

2 people are aaying the~ just don't want to be 
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3 overlapped. They don't vant to have to dial different 

4 Blla or whatever. Find a solution for us. "ake it 

5 riqht. 

6 OQMMI .. Ia.8a QaaCIAI Well, then, I won't 

7 aak you a technical question. How was that article in 

8 Ebony llaga&ine? Waa it qood? (Laughter) 

9 Wll'lm88 DII'•• It was a good article. And 

10 the reaaon that it vaa 9ood because Florida has done 

11 90od in the appoint•ents it has made, and particularly 

12 with lla. Johnaon. And myself and the people I know 

13 are excited about her being in that position and being 

14 one of the •oat influencial African Americans in the 

15 United Statea, ao, oh, yeah it was good. 

16 CIDIIIIIU JOD.O.I Thank you, Mr. White. 

17 And enjoy the reat of your day. Apprecia-ce you coming 

18 out and te•tityinq. 

19 WIIJ'Ima• DIRt Thank you. 

20 ca&laall JOD.O•I Thank you. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

... •~at Mark Whitney. 
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1 DU DI'I'IIBY 

2 waa called aa a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

3 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

4 teatified •• tollowa: 

5 Dla.cr a~a~....r 

• ~ .. I~Ya Good afternoon. Mark 
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7 Whitney traa Clearwater, a small business owner. I'll 

8 baaically aake thia short and sweet. 

9 When I 90 to purchase things, I usually know 

10 ahead of ti .. vhat they are going to cost me or I can 

11 find o~t. When I get my credit card bill I know that 

12 everything on there ia itemized because it needs to be 

ll ite•ized on there. When I get my phone bill, there 

14 are quaationa on there, what exactly what calls? 

15 I'• entitled to know what I'm paying for in detail. 

16 So I feel that by having some kind of 

17 identification auch aa the number 1 as a prefix or 

18 aoaa other way for me to identify a call prior to me 

19 placing it would be ideal. Getting us back to kind of 

20 the syate• ve used to have in making it easier instead 

21 ot harder. Life, as I get older and we get more 

22 technol09y, should be getting easier for me. That's 

" not really the case. It's getting more complicated. 

24 This is an opportunity to try. Let's try to simplify 

25 this vith our intelligence; not complicate the issue 
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1 and aake it vorae and more vague. And that's all I'd 

2 like to aay. 

l CC"M'aBIODa GUCI&: Let me ask you as a 
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4 Clearwater reaident, which of these make more sense to 

5 you, 2, J? Obviously you favor the geographic . 

• 
7 

WI~BB DlftiBY: J • 

CQMMIBBIO .. a GARCIA: J. You think that's 

8 just more natural. 

9 nBmaa DI'fiii:YI seems natural. Thank you. 

10 CD!aDII .:roaao•: Thank you, sir. Are 

11 there any aore interested persons thftt would like to 

12 teetify? Public Counsel, any additional names? 

13 D. a8CKI That completes everybody who 

14 signed up ahead of time. 

15 CD! .... JOD&Olll Is there anyone in the 

16 audience that did not sign up but would like to make a 

17 stateaent before the Commission today? 

18 Seeing none, I'd like to again thank you all 

19 for coainq out. This is our third public hearing. We 

20 have had excellent participation and testimony 

21 provided by the citizen• of all of the counties, and 

22 on behalf of the Ca.aia•ion I 1 d like to thank you. 

23 we•re qoing to take a ahort lunch recess. 

24 

25 we•ve done theae, thia ia I think the third or fourth 
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1 ti .. ve've done the•• types of hearing around the 

2 atate. No queation, this ia some of the most 

J technically proficient crowd ve have ever had, and 

4 it 1 a a true pleaaure to liaten to the testimony 

5 becauae it really ha• brought up issues that even 

6 thou9h ve do theae over and over, and get hundreda of 

7 people to teetify, aa.e of the issues that have been 

8 brou9ht up by the customers here were unique and vere 

9 really different. So ve truly appreciate the 

10 teati•ony that ve 90t. 
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11 CDJ:aDII JQD80•a Thank you. And with that 

12 we're 90in9 to receaa until 2:30. Then we'll start 

13 the technical portion of our hearing. Thank you. 

14 (LUnch recess. ) 

15 - - -

16 (Tranacript continues in sequence in 

17 Vo1UMI 2.) 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2J 

24 

25 
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